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precaution, suggested by the thought of the miserable walls on such a night as this. I t  [Kaffir was at my throat, and I thought all soul to God, I  Jay prostrate aud closed my! 
gold), put it in my pocket, and wrapped my! will be well, even if this infernal snow-storm was over with me, till a comrade’s rifle eyes.
H om e an d  th e  B ib le .
SJxujfe anil Jltifi ^tinting.
Having every fecility, in Prescea, T jpe aud other ma­
terial, anti we experience of many year* in the I uiineaa, 
e ere prepaieu to execute, in srrEaiuft style aud with
kspatch, every description ot J )b Wf rk. »-ch oa
C atalogues, B y-L aw s, Town R ep orts, 
C iroulars, B ill-H e a d s , B la n k s , 
Curds, P rogram m es, L ab els, H a n d  
Bills, Shop Bill., p«.,er^ kc.
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
B I O M I N G ,  A c .
Liberty’ mill Uuion, Now ami Forever, 
Oue aud Inseparable.”
A  S T R A N G E  STO R Y .
great coat around me. I t was no easy thing does not bury the cabin itself before morn- 
to get carriage, f l , , or gig, iu a little place ing. J fyou  waut anything to eat, you can
A . Y o u n f f  L a d y * s i  S o l i l o q u y .
. Uselessly, aimlessly drifting through life,
What was 1 born Corf “ For somebody’s wife,”
Iain told by iny mother. Well, that being true, 
“ Somebody” keeps himself strangely from view;
And if nought but marrisge wilt settle my fate,
I believe I shall die in an unsettled slate.
For, though I’m not ugly—pray, what woman is ?— 
You might easily find a more beautiful phiz;
And then, as for temper and manners, ’tls plain 
He who seeks for perfection will seek here in vain. 
Nay, in spile of these drawbacks my heart is perverse, 
And I should no feel grateful, “for better or worse,”
To take «he flrrt Booby that graciously came 
And offered these treasures his home aud his name.
I think, then, my chances of marriage are small;
But why should 1 think of such chances at all?
My brothers are all of them, younger ih.m I.
Yet they thtive in the world, arid why not let me try  
I know that in tiuisness I’m not an adept,
But—this is the quistioh that puzzles my mind—
Why am  I not trained up to work of some kind ? 
Uselessly, aimlessly drifting through life,
Why should 1 wail to be “Soimbody’a wife?”
j 3 a l > y  S l e e p s .
The baby w ept;
The mother took it Irotn the nurse’s arms 
Aud hushed its fears and soothed its vain alarms, 
And baby sleeps.
like Longley, a t that hour; and what was a 
walk of four miles to me, when sure of a stiff 
glass of something warm and a good bed that 
night, and a pleasant canter on a sure-footed 
uag back to the railway station iu the morn- 
□ •
‘The night, though cold, was dry, and the 
moon was up. To be sure some ominous 
clouds were gathering round her, and she 
was rising, but steadily sinking, and would 
soon be hidden behind the hills. No mat­
ter; 1 should bo far on my way before her 
light was gone, aud those clouds. I thought, 
were not likely to change into what they 
promised— a snow-shower— till I  was safely 
ensconced by old Carstou's fireside, alii 
weut well enough for the first half hour; and 
as the brisk walk made the blood course 
warmly through my veins, I thought how 
much pleasanter this was than to be jolted 
and bruised in some crazy, lumbering old 
vehicle as the Longley Inn was capable of 
supplying, over tha t rough, wild mountain 
road. B ut my anticipation of the weather 
proved sorely deceptive. Before the half 
hour had well "oue by, the snow-storm came 
no
There is danger lest, amid the excitements of 
e present day, the Bible Bliould not have its 
own place in the family. Fathers are engrossed 
by business, mothers are surrounded by throng­
ing cares and the specious claims of social life. 
Both need strength and courage to break away 
and spend more time, surrounded by their little 
flocks, in the green pastures and beside the still 
waters of God’s word. The morning text, th'e 
daily reading, the evening verse, and the sweet
, . , ,1 i i c ■ , c i ii  l , i . i  r j - .L .study of the Sabbath hour, impressed by a
and now beheld, for the first tune, a young the murder of a sleeping man in cold blood prevented mo from distinguishing the one mother’s voice and a father’s presence and aid, 
>p — ip iii’ from -the o th e r; but had I  had strength j tlio sympathy of brothers and sisters, will not
brought that savage down. B ut never, in ‘The next instant the shriek of the engine, ,i . .  ,, , ,eu-------< .11,1 Ti„„l l„,„l th shouldeadliest liour of danger did I  feel anything loud and terrific, blended with the rattle of 
like the sickly terror and loathing which the carriages and the grinding sound of the 
crept round ray heart as I  listened that wheels upon the snow that covered the rails,
the straw till morniug comes. B ut you do night to tho murderous words that woman and then— and then I looked up to heaven,
look horribly beaten up; here, Sally,up with uttered. with a feeble laugh of speechless gratitude,
you, lass, and get us the black one.’ | *‘I t ’s all the same,’ replied her compan- and ull danger was over. The train had
‘ I turned to the othdr corner, beside the ion— ,’tisn’t tho danger of discovery I ’m passed alone’ the other line of rails, not over
fire to which these words were addressed, afraid of. ’Tis the job itself I don’t like; . those between which I  lay— the snow had
have a crust of bread— tha t’s all we have 
and iu that room inside you may lie down on
Woman sitting beside a child tha t lay asleep u ____
upon the ground. I  turned, and found her! ‘ With fury flashing from her eyes, she enough to crawl in the direction I had in-1 only breathe throughout the household an at-
eyes fixed upon me with a strange, eager sprang to her feet and seized the hatchet. tended, the engine and carriages would have! U1°sphere both clear and healthful, but will
glare. She was miserably clad, and looked | “ Coward and fool!’ she hissed, ‘do you inevitably passed over me, and left me there J “(t™"f’tkfmyouthful|hearts for many an hotirof
sickly and thin, yet her face showed the call yourself a m an'! You see your wife and a mangled corpse. I t  was my utter weak-
trace of much personal beauty. Sho was child starving before your eyes, aud you ness which saved my life, 
delicately fair; every feature was beautiful- have not tho manhood to do thedee.d which, ‘ The joy of my delivery from a horrible 
ly moulded; and her long disheveled hair, will save them from tho death o f dogs. I  death was followed by a natural reaction. I
of a golden tinge, actually glistened in the will do it, myself!’ sank hack in a swoon ; and, when conscious-
blaze of tho fire. B ut what struck me most ‘ * Busy, lass,' ho said, catching her by the ! ness came hack to me again, I found myself,
about her was the hungry, wolfish glare oi wrist aud drawing horback to her seat again. W? 8ted’ in, 7 “ •ted-room and in
, 11 0 r r x 1 . v  » 1 1 1 u 1 . t », 4.U- 1 i u»y own bed, wncre (they told me) 1 had lamher eyes, so unnaturally large— fastened as You re a plucky gal, Sal but d ye think I (ul. ek,ven d in i^n Jfevcr. 8cclns 
it was upou me, tha t wild, eager look made lot a woman do what 1 had not courage to do ;Q the n»w» of t.h« railway porters
my heart siek with a vague feeliugof dread myself? I  told you I did not Hue me job ; 1 , found me lying insensible in the snow ; and 
aud dislike. rather get a t the mouey any other way ; thus 1 was, a third time within a dozen hours,
‘The woman did not speak; but she went but I d idn’t tell you that I  wouldn’t do it. sayed frdtn death. But this bald pate was the 
to a large chest a t the other end of the room S it you down, aud let’s talk it over. The ' PrJ f ...,,
(almost the only article of furniture in the ch ap js  fast asleep n o w -th e  fatiguo and the ' , Wa8 aspendej from my neck, and,
down fierce and 'fast, and the inoon was no place, except a lickety deal table and a brandy have done for him, and you can wjt|, tbe |etter found in m y p o ck e t, w as de'
1_ _ _ • 11. 1 . rp; I I 1 I \ _ . 1 ._I- _7 a .. 1_ __  linn r kt m tunn 1,1 nr. <1 a la ra cliinne ’Pin«a 1 - . 1 • .1 «longer visible. There was no help now, how-j couple of stools,) and took from it a large hear him moaning as he sleeps. This ugly 
ever, but all the more need to get to my 1 black hottie and a broken cup. bit of steelm aybe useless,after all. A cluth
journey’s end as soon as possible; so I 1 ‘ Come,’ said the man, taking the cup and upon his mouth and my band upon his wiud- 
elutched my stick with a firmer grasp, and I tho hottie, and pouring some of tho contents P'P° »iay ke enough. There will be no signs 
quickened my pace. But the thick, steady of the one into the other, ‘you did not ex- of blood; and, when tljey do find him after 
tall of snow so darkened the air tha t I could peel, perhaps, to see anything like this in a the snow melts, they will say ho perished iu 
not see twice my arm 's length hofore ine; Jsnepherd’s hut on the moor. No m atter; it the storm .’
and I  had not been walking many minutes came to us some way. Try it— the brandy “ Now, Bill, said the woman, with a lior-
when the apprehension stole upon me that 1 
was fast losing my way. I t  was a dangerous 
locality I was iu just then, in the midst of 
that snow-storm, for the road wound over 
hill and moor, without wall or fence; and, 
where the snow was rapidly covering heath
aud path alike, to trace my route with a c - ! again, and for uwliile 1 even forgot the ex­
curacy became impossible. jeessive pain of my broken arm. Declining
‘Human life had been sacrificed more than the bread which the man offered me, I  drew
is good and you could not take better physic rid  show ol admiration, ‘ you talk like a man, 
4o-ni<’ht.’ and a wise one. I begin to know you
‘Most gratefully did I seize the cup ami again.
drink oil the contents; and never was cor-! “ Well, lass, he said, ‘ consider tho thing 
dial more welcome. The blood came cours- j as done. Ju st give me the bottle.’
warmly through my shivering fram e' ‘ He took it, raised itto  his lips, aud drank 
a deep draught. With trembling hand I 
felt up the door for bolt or loSk. There was
Tho saddest disappearance of which I remem­
ber ever to have lead was that of aCapt. Routh 
ot the Indian army, who camo home on leave 
from Calcutta, to be married to a Miss Ling in 
Hertfordshire. Captain Routh arrived a t South­
ampton, and was identified as having been a 
passenger by the coach from that place to Lon­
don. But after having safely accompished so 
many hundred miles, he never attained that 
place, such a little way off, where his bride 
awaited him. He neither came nor wrote. 
Site read his name in the list of passengers by 
tho Europia, and looked for him hour by hour 
iu vain. What excuses must nut her love have 
tuudc for h im .' How she must have clung to 
one frail chsnee after another, until her last 
hope left h e r! How infinitely more terrible 
must such vague wretchedness have been to 
hear, than if she had known him to have been 
struck down by tlie fatal sun-ray of Bengal, 
or drowned in indian seas. Where was he? 
W hat could have become of him?
This young lady had a cousin of tho name of 
Penrhyn, about her own age, who had been 
brought up in the same family, and, although 
much attached to her, had not been hitherto 
feelings than those of kinship. But as munth 
alter month, aud year after year, went by with­
out tidings of the missing bridegroom, he be­
gan to court Iter as a luver. She, for her part, 
refused to listen to his addresses, hut her moth­
er favored them ; and plunged in melancholy, 
tlie girl did not take the pains to repulse hita 
which probably she would otherwise have done. 
She accepted, or a t least she did not reject, a 
ring of his, which she even wore on her finger ; 
but whenever he spoke to her, or tendered her 
in any service, site turned from him, with 
Something like lothing. Whether this was re­
marked upon so tuuch before tbe following cir­
cumstances occurred, it would be interesting to 
learn ; but all who knew them now testify, that 
whereas in earlier days she had taken pleasure 
in her cousin’s society, it seemed to become ab­
solutely hateful t j  her, subsequent to her ca­
lamity.
About three years after Captain Routh’s dis­
appearance, a brother-officer and friend of his, 
one Major Brooks, having business in England,
temptation and peril.
To the young there is a fascination in the 
simple truthful narratives of the Bible, which 
needs but encouragement and aid to become a 
living interest in ’tbe exhaustless treasures of 
inspnation, Tho reading and Btudy of the 
Bible should be made in every homo tbo most 
delightful of all studies. It was a favorite plan 
of the late Dr. James W. Alexander, to mukc 
tho reading and study of the Bible the grand 
eentreeround which should cluster all tbe vari­
ous branches of intellectual knowledge. In his tainmar letters thia is an oit-reeurrfbg uuujeet.
“  I am a little wild,” he writes, “  on the sub­
ject of making the Bible the grand organ of 
mental development. Suppose one knows the 
Bible, and from it as a centre radiates into the 
thousand subsidiary knowledges, will he not 
know all ho needs ? Will not you and I make 
this tlie rule for our families? The Bible is the 
booh to educate the aye. Why not have it the 
chief thing in tho tamily, in the school, in the 
university? The day is coming : andifyouand 
I can introduce the minutest corner of this 
wedge, we shall be benefactors our race.”
How much food lor thoughtful reflection lies 
wrapped up in the earnest words of a wise and 
good man. He was great aud learned beyond 
most, but be confessed that bis soul often sick­
ened of human words, and -‘returned with love 
to the taste of the fresh fountain.”
It requires not learning or a costly library or 
rare engravings to illustrate the Bible and make 
it attractive to our little ones. It only needs a 
loving heart, an earliest purpose, a conviction
of the value and beauty of the Itoly Scriptures _ . _
and a ready sympathy with the tastes and pref-! " as *n'*red into Hertfordshire by Mrs. Ling, 
erenees of childhood, to make the reading and a  ^ ^ i0 aroen£ requestor herdaughter. So far,
livered in the proper quarter.’
‘ And the intending assassins'/’
‘I knew nothing of them. They did not be­
long to that part of the country. They had 
disappeared from tho cabin on the moor several 
days before I recovered from my fever, and, 
therefore, before suspicion could have fallen 
upon them; and they were never heard of af­
ter.’
‘Tne Carstons, I hope, were grateful?’
‘•Do you 6eu where that light is burning
faintly iu that window aeross the line there?— 
Frank Carston's sister is sleeping (peacefully, I 
should hope) in that room. Sue is mother of 
three of the finest young Britons in this big
shire, and I atn their father.----- But hero comes
the mail train, and it makes no long stay hero ; 
you had better look otter your baggage.’— 
Once a Week.a wooden iio.t only. Gently and silently I 
pushed it home, then crept back to my bed 
aud searched for my pistol, resolved to sell 
my life dearly.
‘ I got the pistol, drew back the hammers, 
and felt the nipples; the caps were gone ! 1 
tiled tho barrels; they were drenched with
nearer to the tire. 1 took the pistol from my 
breast-pocket, and laid it on tho ground be­
side me; and, as I  stooped to do this, the 
hag of gold struck against the stool with a 
musical clink of the coins within.
‘The next moment, when I raised my head,
I found the terrible eyes of tho woman fas- w ater! 1 saw it a ll; tho pistol had been 
tened upon me with a glare more hungry dealt with while I slept at the fire: and I
‘ I stumbled on at random. I  had lost my . and wolfish than before. I  was startled, aud was now u t|e |'ly a t the mercy of those fiends,
bearings u tterly ; and in a few minutes I  (almost mechanically) thrust the hag into ‘B ut I  bad little time to waste in thought,
knew as little where I  was as if I had been my breast. She turned away, muttering | o^r the uettt momeut the door was shaken by
suddenly set down bound aud blindfolded iu . something about my bed, and weut into the a heavy.hand. 1 lay back, aud moaned aud 
the middle of the moor. I  was making way, ! other room of the cabin. In the m eantim e,! suored like one in a troubled sleep, 
surely, as best I could, through the snow- j the man sat down at toe other side of the •• “  Ih e  door is bolted on the inside,’ I
d rilt; but for all 1 knew, I might be going iu fire, where the child was sleeping, aud (he ! heard the man whispering; ‘ the fellow fast-
11,ly direction but the right one. Was I on had taken some of tho brandy, and was less I eued l*u weut to sleep.’
------  the beaten road, or was I on the heath? rough and more communicative now) began 11 1 hurst it Open, said the woman.
• I  am not an old man, you say? W ell,you ‘Anotherinoineuteruellysettledmydoubts. to ta lk  about the snow-storm, the probable | ’ ’ No,’ was the rejoinder; ‘ that would
are right there; one is not usually considered One step more—my foot found no re s t ; and loss of sheep it would cause, and the similar waken biin up, and be might show fight.—
old at the age of forty-five. Why am I so [ Jell headlong into a broad, deep p it.— visitations of former years. . e must adopt some quieter course.’
b a ll, then? Ah, friend, you may well ask ! t Stunned by the fall, 1 lay there I know not ‘ in ahou’ a quarter of an hour, the woman ‘ ‘ There s the window,’ sho said ; ‘ can you
Men do not usually lose their iiair so easily |,ow long. Bruised aud giddy, I tried a t came to the door of the other room and cai- n°t get in through tha t?’
iu lite; aud my scalp was polished, iu this jast t0 regain my feet, when u'pang of ex- ! led him to her. He went; and, for several “ Quite right, lass: I  had forgotten.’
shining fashion, some fifteen years ago. I t  quisite pain shot through my left arm ; tlie minutes after, I heard them conversing in ‘ I looked to the window; it was an aper-
only took took oue glim uight's work to d o it bone was broken. As with my right hand I low, eager tones. Their words I could not ture some two feet square; or more, with
Again it.weeps;
And God doth tnke'it from the mother’s arms— 
From present griefs and future unknown harms, 
And baby bleeps.
True Sinbad b 
‘The
But he whom E. 
A heavier o
The Stution-M iister at Luugley.
once, amid snow-drifts, on tha t wild moor­
land, and sheep innumerable had been lost. 
To make my danger greater, the place was 
full ot pits and hollows, where mining spec­
ulators had tried to sink shafts in former 
years. Should I wander off the beaten track, 
the chances were tha t 1 Inight meet a broken 
neck iu one of these confounded holes.
study of God’s word a pl-asant occupation to 
both youngand old. The help of one such book 
as the illustrated Bible Dictionary is sufficient 
to lend a charm to the more careful study need­
ed in the wonderful records of the Old Testi- 
lncnt, as also to explain and illumine the land
H U N T IN G  FO R  CEDAR T IM B E R .
In New Jersey there are men who make it a 
business to dig up the cedar trees buried for 
centuries in tlie Bwatnps, and cut them into 
shingles of extraordinary excellence. A corre­
spondent of the New York Post thus describes I and times in which Jesus and his dceiples lived 
the timber, and the process of “ getting i t . and died ; and its constant use as a book of ref- 
out ; erenco will tend greatly to give reality and dis-
“ Theso swamps are very valuable, an aero of tinetness to the power and truth of tho word, 
such timber commanding from $500 to $1000.! Is it not a question worth the careful consid- 
A peculiar leature of the swamps is that tlie ' eration of Christian parents, how to bring the 
soil is o f  purely vegetable growth, often twen-1 Bible into the hourly experiences of life, so that 
ty feet or more in depth. This peaty earth is j its examples and precepts may teach, and its 
constantly accumulating, from tlie fall of leaves promises may strengthen those whom they are 
and boughs, and trees are found in it a t all training up for life and immortality? Home 
depths, quite down to solid ground. The tim-1 and the Bible are precious words, linked tu­
ber so buried retains its buoyancy and color,! gether by a vital bond which is dangerous to 
aud it is considered so valuable that large nuut-! sever. Tlie firm hand of parental love must 
hers ul workmen tire constantly employed in hold the two in closest union until the savor of
all.
■A story? Yes, comrade, there is a story 
about this poor bald pate ol’ mine; aud, if 
you wish to hear it, I  will tell it to you.— 
I t  is an old story uow, and over-familiar to 
our friends about here, for I fear I have 
gabbled it somewhat too oiten wheu the hottie 
has been going round; but, as you have 
never heard it before, you will find it as good 
as new. The up-traiu is not due for a full 
hour yet; and perhaps my story may help 
as well as anything else to kill time. Fill 
your glass, theo, aud draw nearer to the fire, 
for that drifting snow outside does not make 
this winter night to warm.
‘ You say you knew at once, when first you 
saw me, that I had served. Well, no doubt 
the soldier who has been in active service 
always bears the stamp of his profession 
about him. I  smelt powder on more than 
one field. I  was uiuo years in the— Fus- 
ileers. I  served in Canada; and, after 
reaching the grade of sergeant 1 was dan­
gerously wounded in a recoutre with the 
Kaffirs a t the Cape, and was sent home with 
a pension. The restoration of Health brought 
back my constitutional antipathy to idleness; 
and, after knocking aoout in sore discontent 
for some time, 1 ai last succeeded in procur­
ing occupation as ticket clerk a t the Longley 
station on this line.
* You don’t know the country about Long­
ley? No. You lose nothing thereby, for a 
more miserable district ol bleak hills and 
barren moor is not to ho found from this to 
Johno 'G roat’s; aud the population, rude and 
churlish, are as little attractive as the coun­
try  they dwell in.
‘Among the few acquaintances I made 
during the one year 1 spent there, was a 
young fellow named Carston the son of a 
wealthy sheep farmer, who lived some six 
miles from the station. A clever fellow he 
was— the real manager of the farm—and on 
market-days, and such like, he was a frequent 
traveler on our line. Young Carston aud I 
had come to be great friends, and more than 
one pleasant Jioliday I spent with him (for 
even we railway officials have holidays now 
and again) up among the hills, bleak aud 
barren as they were. 1 dwell upon this 
(rather tediously perhaps), because it is to 
F rank Carston I  owe this bald crown.
‘ It w as*  cold, cheerless, winter evening, 
as I stood upon the platform waiting for the 
mail train from the north, winch was a little 
behind its time. There was no passenger 
front Longley; the train would not wait two 
minutes, and my work would be over wheu 
it  had passed on. I was p leas.n tly  antici­
pating a quiet night by my own fireside, with 
a hot cop of tea and the London morning 
paper, when the train came dashing in aud 
pulled up with a shriek, and a head was 
thrust out from one of the carriages, while 
the familiar voice of my friend Carston hail­
ed me.
“ Ned, old fellow,’ ho said, as I  hurried 
up to him, ‘ I waut you to do me a great fa­
vor. You see this bag, it  contains two 
hundred sovereigns. Tomorrow is rent-day, 
and I got tiiis cash for the old man this 
mornim’. You know the craze lie has for 
paying "in gold. I am going through to Lon­
don on urgent business, and I want you to 
take charge of the money and this letter, 
and carry them out to our place. Get any 
sort of conveyance, and drive out; don t 
mind the expense— I ’ll settle all that. I  
know that, as a friend, you'll do this busi­
ness carefully for me. Tell father I ’ll be to 
home tomorrow night, if possible.'
‘Off went the train, and, before I  could 
u tter a word. I was left alone on tne p la t­
form, with the heavy bag of gold in my hand. 
The commission with wliicn I  had been so 
unexpec edly entrusted was a very disagree­
able one tha t bleak winter night, but it would 
be churlish to disappoint a friend. I went 
home to my lodgings, got some tea, loaded a 
small double-barreled pistol, (an unusual
now tried to steady myself and grope my .ca tch ; but the woman seemed to he vchetn- crazy sash oi four panes, every oue of which 
way out of the hole, the agony I suffered was ently urging something upon iter companion, was broken. 1 crawled towards it and felt 
ittdtscribable; yet iny first thought was to while his answers were brief aud hesitating, the sash. The hand of a child might have 
feel ior the hag of gold which was still Gradually the voices grew confused— a drew- pulled it out. W hat was 1 to do? What 
safely suspended from my neck. 1 crawled sy feeling crept over me— and I remembered chance of a struggiehad I now? F ain t and 
ou to f the pit, an 1 pushed lorward on chance; : no more. W hether one minute or an hour weary, with that broken arm, what resistance 
more slowly this time, though, aud cau tious-! had passed I  knew not, when a heavy hand could I offer to this man of gigauticstrength? 
ly, for tho terror of those vile holes was 1 was laid on my shouldor, aud a hoarse voice Crushed by the prospect of my inevitable 
stron” upon me now. B ut 1 grew weaker sounded in my e a r : doom, 1 staggered back from the window
every moment, and a vague and sickly alarm j “ Come, friend, you’re tired, I sec; you aud fell agaiust a projection of the gable 
seized nte. Suppose I should swoon upon ! had better throw yourself on tho hod inside, wall. I thrust out my right hand to save me 
that moor— iny head was giddy and my j and sleep till morning,’ front sinking to the ground. I t  did not
limbs unsteady already; what a dreadful I ‘ I started up, and was soon recalled to touch the projection, but stretched far into 
death under the fast-falling snow awaited ' perfect consciousness by the sharp pain of some hollow space. A pang of hope shot 
? I my broken arm. The man was standing b e -1 through tny heart. Here was a large open
At this horrible thought, a cold sweat 1 side me. I chimney, like that a t the other end of the
suffused tny whole body, apd my parched “  My wife has shaken out the straw .’ he ! cabin ; and I felt the snow, which had fallen 
tongue clove to my palate; to my last hour ' said, ‘as softly as possible; and I mistake if, down through it, crackling under my feet.
I shall not forget the no.ror of that picture after tonight’s tramp, you dou’t find it as -Could 1 escape throujh tilts? W as there 
of death which rose heiorc my mind's eye pleasant as a bed of down. But take this still a chance of life? I stooped under, and
that night. The pain of my artn grew more 
excessive every moment; ir hung by my side 
like a leaden weight. But, strange to say, 
even with the grim terror of death helore 
me, a wild desire began to creep over me to 
■lie down upou the snow and rest. Had I 
done so, no doubt, the last sleep would have 
followed. But luckily just then a faint 
glimmer of light caught my eye, and with 
the eagerness of awakened hope 1 hurried 
toward it. lit a few minutes 1 found my­
self a t the open door of a wretched cabin, 
on the hearth ot which a wood fire was burn­
ing.
• ’ H alloo!’ was the greeting I  received
from a rough voice— ‘ who the--------- are you,
aud what d ’ye want here such a night as 
this? ’
‘The wood which burned 011 the hearth 
was fresh and damp, and filled the cabin 
with smoke as well as with a pungent odor. 
I t  took some little time to discover, in the 
far corner from which the voice proceeded, 
the figure of a man, large, gaunt and hroad- 
shonldered, raggedly clad, with a dark, 
seewling face, and bullet-head covered with 
course, black, matted hair.
‘ I  hurriedly explained to this person nty 
misadventure. He rose aud pushed towards 
me the stool on which he had been seated,
“ Sit you down, man,’ he said somewhat 
less roughly ; ‘you look weak, and a broken 
arm is no trifle. Though what we can do 
for you, hang mo if  I  know. B ut what 
errand took you out upou the moor such a 
night as this?’
“ I was going from Longley, on important 
business, to Farm er Garston’s.’
“ From Longley to old Carston's! ’ he ex­
claimed. ‘ Whew! W hy, man, you chose 
a very round-about way to get to your journ­
ey’s end.’ ,
“ Roundabout? W hat do you mean ?’ I 
asked.
* ‘ 1 mean tha t Carston’s is nearly in the 
opposite direction,’ was his answer. ‘And 
you have been steadily walking away from 
it for the last halt hour at least.
‘ ‘ And how far am I  frum it now? ’
ra is in g  a n d  s p lit t in g  tb e  logs in to  ra ils  an d  
sh ing les.
In searching for these logs the workman uses 
an iron rod, which ho thrusts into tbe soil, and 
by repeated trials ascertains the size und length 
of tbe log be strikes, aud then by digging down 
he obtains a chip, by the smell of winch he can 
determine whether it is worth removal. The 
number uf shingles produced from tho wood of 
these submerged forests is very g rea t; from the 
little town 01 Denuisville, in this county, as 
many as eight hundred thousand, valued at 
twelve thousand dollars, have been sent to mar­
ket in a year. From tlie same place thousands 
of dollars worth of white cedar are annually 
sent out. The deposit of timber a t this point 
gjes to an indefinite depth, and although, from 
the growth above it, believed to he two thou­
sand years old, is all entirely sound, and will 
supply for years to come the draft upon it .”
Extraordinary, if Tr ie .—In 1844 a young 
man lelt a village near Chamuuny, on a pil­
grimage to the Convent of St. Bernard, iu con- 
tequenence of a vow mado before gaining the 
belle of the village. After leaving the Conven,t, 
he went to several places und bought some linen 
with the intention ol smuggling it aeross the 
Sardinian frontier. To do this he had to go by 
an unfrequented track. Hu started on his per­
ilous journey, and was never heard o f  again 
until a few weeks ago, when a Shepherd who 
had lost his way, oil jumping aeross a deep 
glacier, saw a wouderful sight. The rays ol 
the sinking sun illuminated a gulf of ice, look­
ing like a vast crystal cavern, iu the midst oi 
which was the figure of a man, lying fiat on 
his hack, with apparently open eyes, and hands 
folded aeross his breast, and with a large par­
cel, serving as a pillow under his head. The
divine truth and purity transforms the homo of 
earth to tho new and better home of holiness 
and heaven.
by way of a night-cap before you go.’ ! thrust up my head. The aperture was wide
‘ 1 drank the brandy, and muttering a few and deep, and the large stones oi the rude 
words of thanks, was turning away, when he masonry projected ou every side. These 
stopped me. ' were steps by which it was easy enough to
“ See,’ he said, ‘you are forgetting your climb. To lliiuk of ail this, and to act up- 
pistol. Y ou had better take it witli you. 0I1 Uiy thought, occupied less time than 1
‘ I did so, and. bidding them good night, have token to tell it. In  spite of the help 
weut into the other room. My bed was a lesuess of my left arm, aud the excruciating 
lieap of straw covered with a piece of coarse 1 pain I  felt from it, I  was up througli the i shepherd hallooed at tlio top of his voice, and 
sacking; but, had it been of choicest feath- ; chimney aud out on the roof before 1° heard ! J1'®1* 8crealDt’d i a’ vuice answered from
ers, it could not have been more welcome the frail sash below forced in. To slide to v "f m .m n t a i ^ ^  P‘‘?
then. I stretched myself upon it and was | the ground was easy enough ; and, blessing a{ld provided J itl/repes  a'nd axes, ‘set “o u t " ^  
soon fast asleep. B ut sleep brought with it ; (Jod for my deliverance, I crawled round to * 
confused and distressing dreams, with which tbe other end of the cabin, and from this 
the glare of those wild, hungry eyes was j starting-point I hurried away aeross tho 
strangely mingled. I  awoke with a sense. moor as fast as my feeble limbs could carry 
of pain intolerable, and found tha t I had ! qjo.
turned over on my left side, pressing my 
wounded arm under me. How loDg I had 
been sleeping, of course, I  could not tell;
‘Looking back, I saw the glare of light
the spot. Tho crystal sarcophagus was sooh 
found, and tlie boldest of the company was let 
down to the icy depths, from which he brought 
in his arms the body of a young man, frozen, 
and hard as stone, yet looking still fresh and 
life-like. Attached to the corpse, by a mass oi 
iee, was a parcel containing a new piece ol
but the first sound that fell upon my ear was 
the coufused murmur of voices from the other 
room. Immediately the voices grew more 
distinct, aud some words reached me that 
speedily brought me to a terrible conscious­
ness of my positiou. One of those words 
was ‘gold;’ and, a t the sound, my band 
searched for the bag; it was there safe.— 
With a grim terror a t uiy heart, I  rose and 
crept towards the door. Through a chink 
between the shrunken boards, I  could see 
the man and woman seated a t the fire. The 
latler, whose face was almost completely 
turned towards me, sat with her elbows on 
her knees and her chin resting on her palms. 
Those eyes of her’s were fixed upon the man, 
and they glowed with a hellish fire. 1 sick­
ened a t the look of that face, so handsome, 
so delicate, so fiend-like. The man was 
speaking at the moment; aud, us the sound 
of his voice drew my eyes towards him, I 
beheld beside him an object tha t made my 
blood run cold— a large, shining hatohet or 
cleayer.
“ I can’t help it, lass,’ he was saying; ‘ I 
don't like tho job, and I  wish tbe thing, 
could ho done some other way. Ahont tak­
ing tho gold I ’m not particular to a hair, 
end iu a downright tussle I  shouldn’t mind 
knocking a fellow on the head. B ut to
from the open door of the cabin, und heard linen ; while a watch, iu the eoat pocket of the 
the s'noutot a fierce, auory Voice. The snow- dead man, with broken glass, but not otherwise 
drift had almost ceased to fall, and th e , damaged, showed the hour of noon. Two el- 
whitened ground gave out some faint light d>-rly peasants a t  once recognized the features
throughthe winter darkness. W hat 1 longed ‘ t° f ,th“ f“ 1° r“u ^ t ^ .o n s l y
r 0 v. u iMivo o lost nineteen years ago. Embalmed in ice, de-
for now was some pit or hollow to creep in- caj had not yet touched ids flesh, and lie had 
to, and burrow there till immediate danger lain undisturbed in his crystal coffin while a 
was over. I was not long in finding one. I  generation of men passed away over his head.
slid down into it, and with my right band 
gathered the suow around me. Not ten 
minutes had I lain there when I  heard a 
heavy footstep crunching the suow above.— 
It was my pursuer, the intended assassin; 
and 1 could hear his muttered curses as he 
passed ou. 111 a few moments more 1 heard 
him coming back again, and then all was 
silent aud still as death. A t length 1 crept 
out from iny hiding place, with cramped and 
aching limbs. 1 kuewnomorein whatdirec- 
tion to turn now than 1 had known before I 
had entered thataecursed cabin; b u t!  struck 
right ahead, knowiug that there must be a 
human habitation somewhere before me, 
should I only have strength enough to roach 
it.
I was fearfully exhausted, and I  dragged
Hie pilgrim, dead nineteen years, was carried 
to his former home, aud left a t the cottage of 
tlie ^young widow of Passy—now young no 
more, hut an elderly grey-haired woman. The 
son who had never belore seen his father, made 
him a wooden coffin, and, to honor his memory, 
kept the body lying iu state for twenty-four 
hours.
A few days ago, says the Cape Cod Adver­
tiser, a well dressed stranger sauntered down 
on one of our wharves fur the purpose of see­
ing the sights and enjoying himself generally 
Iu order to get a more extended prospect, he 
mounted a hogshead filled with blubber, ano 
while gazing at the beautiful harbor prospect 
he lost iiis halanco and in lie went, up to his 
neck, in sweet blubber. Fortunately some per­
sons were near at hand, who succeeded iu ex­
tricating him from this unfortunato predica-
•£ .u ■ 1 . ment—but liis new suit was completely ruined,tny fe eb le  lim bs a lo n g a s  tf th ey  w ere w e ig h t - . |)e J  m ost 8orry Ppect|fc ,e- H ’
ed with lead, l’or a time the consciousness wag taken into a building and wrung o u t; but 
ot danger, and the excitement of the fearful the owner of the premises demanded a quarter 
scene I had none through, sustained me; hut, for the oil he had soaked up in his clothes, whiel
“ Some four good miles at least.’
‘ Hero was a di-covery ; hut what was to murder a man in his sleep— dang me, but it 
be done? I  asked the man to guide me to goes against my kidney.’
Carston’s and offered to pay him well. I “ B ut those beautilul golden coins, Bill,
“ Not for all the money they say old dear,’ the tempt ing fiend rejoined; ‘the love- 
Caiston has in the batik,’ he answered, ‘ would ly gold that would take us out of this bell 
I attem pt to go over the moor to-night.—  a t once. W hat is one miserable life com- 
Why, man, the snow is falling so thick you pared to that? Aud who will know about 
couldn’t see a yard before you. I t  would it? Tho suow-storin is most lucky. We 
be as much as our lives are worth. Men can put him deep down beneath tho piled- 
have had their doom upon tha t moor outside, up suow in one of those holes outside, and 
before now, on such a night as this.’ we shall be many a hundred miles from this,
•A ll this time the pain of my arm was — ay, across the A tlantic itself—before the 
growing more intolerable, and help of any least trace of him is found.' 
kind was impossible titere. W hat was I to ‘ How my blood curdled and my hair grew 
do? Stay in this wretched place till morn stiff with horror, as I  listened to the words 
in", and enduro my aiiony till daylight of this female devil, and watched the gor- 
should bring chance of aid? There was no gon-liko glance of her eye, and the hideous 
alternative.0 smile that curled her lips. I have been iu
“ All you can do,’ said the man, ‘ is to deadly peril of life and limb in more than 
keep where you are tonight; and he thank- one fierce fight, as the medals a^w . I re-1 death did not give me energy enough to 
ful that you have the shelter of even these ’member once when the knife of a gigautia 1 crawl from where I  lay. Commanding my
by-and-by, strength aud reasonaiike seemed was the most unkind cut of all. He forked 
to desert mo, aud I  staggered along like one over the money and left for his boardinghouse.
fully satisfied that lie had seen the elephant andin the delirium of fever. How long this con­
tinued 1 canuot tell, for I  made uo count of 
time that terrible n igh t; but I remember how, 
a t last, in utter exhaustion, I  fell prostrate 
on the snow.
‘As I lay there, unable to rise, and unable 
to move a limb, a long piercing shriek, the 
horrible import of which I  knew too well, 
rang iu my ears, I  looked up; that eye ol 
fire was right belore me. Uow can 1 tell 
you the horror of my situation?— a life’s 
agony compressed into the compass of oue 
awful minute! Thegoodstrain, which always 
pastes Longley about three o’clock in the 
morning, was coming, in d  I  was lying help­
less on the ra ils ! With a cry of agony J 
tried to r is e ; hut I  fell back in utter ex­
haustion. Even the terror of approaching
paid his admission fee in full.
A First Rate Notice.—Says the Lewiston 
Journal:
In somo parts of tho country it is a time- 
honored aud praiseworth custom for a gentle­
man, so soon as ho had taken unto himself a 
wife, to send his cards to the editor of the pa­
per published in the town where he resides, ac­
companied by tlio voluntary remittance of a 
gold dollar—which is a very gentle and gentle­
manly way of requesting a publication of the 
marriage among tho marriugesof the day. This 
very attractive custom (to an editor, a t least) 
has not prevailed to a great exeent iu this vi­
cinity, but we are gratified to state that Mr. S. 
W. Goek, of this city, has, so far as this paper 
is concerned, founded it. Notice of his mar­
riage appears in to-day’s paper. We wish him 
and his a long und fiappy life, trusting that he 
will never find iu this world that “ too many 
Cooks spoil the broth.”
Tlie “  fashion” writer of tho New York Ex­
press announces the fact that no lady of ton 
will dare to appear now on Fifth Avenue or 
Broadway with trailing dress or long petticoat. 
Short dresses are the style. They are all scol­
loped around the edge and are worn over bal- 
moral “  jopons,”  of length to display the kid 
boot, or else the skirt is looped up at every seam 
nearly to the knee, showing the colored petti­
coat of mohair, cashmere or silk, trimmed 
either to match the dress or in tasteful con­
trast to it, and in correspondence with the shade 
of the hat or mantle worn. The leather boots 
have very high heels, colored, perhaps, and 
strings and tassels also. The petticoat is short 
enough to display the instep, at least. To every 
dress suitable for walking, the French modistes 
now attach little rings, through which pass lit­
tle cords, running to the waist, to join another 
curd, which is drawn at will around tho waist 
when the lady prepares to promenade, and loos­
ened within doors, thus allowing the dress tc 
resume its original length iu the “  salon.” 
Hoops and skirts are quite exploded in Paris ; 
flounce 1 mohair skirts being used instead, to 
enable the dress to fall gracefully.
Coal Tar for Streets.—Mention was made, 
a lew days ago, ot the refuse coal tar, drained 
from the gas works in tj Boston harbor, and 
forming, with the mud aud gravel, a solid body 
so large and thick as to bo an obstruction of 
navigation. Tuis fact suggests the idea of turn­
ing the waste tar to account in making roads or 
streets. A numberof years ago, perhaps thirty 
tho surveyors of streets in Portsmouth repaired 
a bad place in Congress street with tar and 
gravel, and it did good service. It was a ledgy 
spot, near where Congress Block uow stands ; 
tne surface was very irregular ; and though it 
had often been nicely covered with gravel in 
previous years, it would not stay covered, for 
the first smart shower would wash it hare, leav- 
.ng it as rough as ever. Tlie tar and gravel 
held well for years ; and for aught we know 
may be there yet, well worn. Something ot 
the same sort may be seen now in Bow street, 
where the Portsmouth Gas Co. have a sidewalk 
in front of their works, which they made years 
ago, of tar and gravel, and which is stronger 
to-day than a new brick walk, tho’ perhaps 
not quite so handsome. It is certainly firm and 
durable. From these two specimens in our 
streets, and from the Bo.-ton nuisance, wo be­
lieve that waste tar could be used to advantage 
in gravelling hilly ledges, and in making cheap 
walks.—Portsmouth Chronicle.
All Equal Here.—It is related of the Duke 
of Wellington, that once when he remained to 
take the sacrament at his parish church, a very 
poor old man had gone up the opposite aisle, 
and reaching the communion table, knelt down 
close by the side of theduke ; some one—a pew 
owner probably—came and touched the poor 
man on the shoulder, whispered to him to move 
further away, or to pise ami wait until the duke 
had received the bread and wine. But the eagle 
eye and quick ear of the great commander 
eaught the meaning of that touch and that 
whisper. He clasped the old man’s hand and 
held him, to prevent his rising, and in a rever­
ential undertone, but most distinctly 6aid, ‘Do 
not move—we are all equal here.’
Old Satsuma, the Japanese daimio or lord 
has got tojiay $125,000 for murdering an Eng­
lishman. A dear Englishman.
Charles R. Ellett, commanding the Mississippi 
Marine brigade, died suddenly on the 29th at 
Bunker Hill, Illinois.
A man by the namcof Joseph T. Marston was 
drugged and robbed of $100 iu Veasie, on Thurs­
day last.
Why is a minister like a locomotive? Why 
we have to look out fur him when the bell rings.
The elections in West Virginia, so far as heard 
from, have followed tho other States, aDd gone 
all for the Union unconditionally.
Good hard wood is from $0 to $7 a cord in 
Bangor and Belfast.
Stewart, the New York merchant prince, will 
sell $30,000,000 worth of goods this year.
The price of gas has been raised in Bangor 
to 3,50 per 1000 feet.
The Skowhegan Clarion says a barn belonging 
to Joseph Lawrence of Athens was destroyed by 
fire on Monday last, together with some 20 tons 
of hay, and all his grain. Tho fire was the 
work uf small buys with matches. No Insur­
ance.
however, from being overcomo by the associa­
tion of the major s presence with her lost lover, 
Miss Ling seemed to take pleasure in nothing 
so much as in hearing him talk of his missing 
friend. Mr. Penrhyn appears to have taken 
this in some dudguun ; peihaps he grew appre­
hensive that a present rival might be even more 
fatal to his hopes than the memory of an ab­
sent one ; but, at all events, the two gentlemen 
quarreled. Mr. Penrhyn—who lived in the 
neighborhood—protested that he would Dot 
enter the house during the major’s stay, and 
remained at his own residence. During thia 
estrangement, the conversation between Brooks 
and Miss Ling had Captain Routh for its tope 
more than ever. In speaking of the absence of 
all elew to what had become of him, the major 
observed : “  There is one thing that puzzles me 
almost as much as the loss uf my poor friend 
himself. You Bay that his luggage was found 
at tho inn where the eoach stopped in London?”
“  It was,”  said the lady. I am thankful to 
say that I have numberless tokens of his dear 
self.”  «
“  There is one thing, though, which I won­
der that he parted with,”  pursued the major, 
“ and did not always carry about with him, as 
I10 promised to do. I was with him in the ba­
zaar at Calcutta when be bought fur you that 
twisted ring”—
“  T hat r in g ,”  cried ttic poor girl, tAairing?” 
and.with a frightful shriek she instantly swooned 
away.
Her mother came running in to know what 
was the matter ; Brooks made some evasive ex­
planation, but, while she was applyiog restor­
atives, inquired, us carelessly as he could, who 
had given to her daughter that beautiful 
ring?
“ Oh, Willy Penrhyn,” said she. “  That is 
the only present, poor fellow, he oould ever get 
Rachel to except.’’
Upon this Major Brooks went straight to 
Penrhyn's house, hut was denied admittance ; 
whereupon he wrote to him tho following let­
ter :
“ S ir ;—1 have just seen a ring upon the hand 
of the betrothed wife of my murdered friend, 
Herbert Routh ; he bought it for that purpose 
himself, hut you have presented it. I know 
that he always wore it un his little finger, and 
never parted with it by any chance. 1 demand, 
therefore, to know by what means you became 
possessed of it. I shall- require to see you in 
person at five o'clock this afternoon, and shall 
take no denial. “ J ames Brooks.”
The major arrived at Mr. Penrhyn’s-house at 
the time specified, but found him a dead man. 
He had taken puisun upon the receipt of the 
above letter ; und so, as is supposed, departed 
the only human being that could have unravel­
led tlie mystery of the missing captain Routh. 
Still it is barely possible that he may not have 
been his murderer after all ; if he were, it was 
surely the height of imprudenco to have given 
away a thing so easily identified, and that to 
the very person of all others from whom he 
should have concealed it.
There was a deacon of a church, of the name 
of Day, by trade a cooper. On Sabbath morn- 
bo heard a number of hoys who were playing in 
front uf his bouse, and he went out to check the 
Sabbath profanation. Assuming a grave coun­
tenance he said to them: ‘Boys, do you re- 
memlier what day this is?’ ‘Yea, sir,' replied 
une of the buys, ‘Dtacon Day the cooper.’
Major N-------- , upon being asked if he was
seriously hurt a t the bursting uf a buffer on a 
steamboat, replied that be was nut, as be bad 
been bluwed up so many times by his wile, that 
a mere steamer explosion bad no affect upon 
him whatever.
The Lewiston Journal says there was a foot 
race between a man und wurnun in Auburn last 
week. Thu man beat. A race of tongues iss­
ued. The woman beat of course.
A Hard Hit.'—The Montreal Commercial gets 
off tbe following hard hit a t the Governor 
General of Canada : “ The Governor General 
entertained General Tom Thumb a t dinner on 
Saturday. The fact 13 suggestive, the mental 
capacity of the Governor being on a par with 
the physical magnitude of the General, and 
both exhibited their littleness for money.”
“ Heroine”  is perhaps as peculiar a word as 
any in our language ; tho two first letters of it 
arc male, the three first female, the tour first a 
brave man, and the whole word a brave wo* 
man.
A man recently broke off a marriage because 
tbo lady did net possess good conversational 
powerB. He should have married her, and then 
refused her a new bonnet to develop her powers 
of talk. ______
A  boy fills his pipe and he secs only the to­
bacco, but I see going into that pipe, brains, 
boohs, time, health, money, prospect. The pipe 
is filled at iast, and a light is struck, things 
which are priceless are carelessly puffed away 
in smoke.
A Neto Brunswick paper says that the gip­
sies are emigrating to Aroostook from Europe. 
There are now over one thousand in that coun­
try and Canada.
Pierre Soule of Louisiana has been made a 
Confederate Brigadier General, aDd has taken 
tbo field.
The U. S. Steamer Florida, on Monday last 
captured off Hatteras, a black steamer, a t ­
tempting to run the blockade.
Tho Dover Observer says that town ia now 
without a minister.
C [ ie  ^ a c k l a i i l i  © a p f h ,
S a tu rd a y ! N ovem ber 14 ,1863 ,
8. M. PBTTINOILL & CO., No 87 Park R New 
York, and No 6 S tatu Street, Bonbon, are our Agents 
for the Rock hind U m ftte . in Hume cities, and are nr.hor 
ile.l io take Ad vetttsemcuis uial Subscriptiona lor us at 
our Lowest rate*.
8 R. NILES, (successor to V. B Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Aseut, No. I Scollay’s Buildino. Court 
Street, B is ton, is authorized io receive advertisements 
for this paper, at the rates required by us
T he P ro secu tio n s  agam 3t th e  L iq u o r 
T ram c.
At the present term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court in this city, thirty indictments were 
found by the Grand Jury against persons in 
this county for being common sellers of intoxi­
cating liquors. The movement for the arraign­
ment of these violators of the statute law and 
demoralizers of the public health, sobriety and 
Tirtne, was but the compliance with the feel­
ing of a long-suffering and outraged communi­
ty ; and that these proceedings against the 
traffic arc sustained by the public sentiment of 
all the loyal, moral and respectable part of the 
community is sufficiently evidenced by the 
movement so long ago last spring, when 500 
citizens petitioned tho city government to sup­
press the crime of rum-selling, and by the 
general expressions of satisfaction with which 
the fact of the present indictments against the 
rumsellcrs has been received.
Of the thirty indictments found, twenty were 
against parties in this city, and the remainder 
againBt persons in tiie towns of Union and 
Washington. Out of the the whole number, 
there has been one trial and conviction ; two of
.. c--- .— r .--- , ' * • '  -• »• <4.1
and costs ; ten plead guilty and paid the costs, 
and their cases were continued for sentence un­
til next term, and about a dozen demurred, and 
the demurrers being over-ruled by the Court, 
the cases go up to the full bench, on exceptions. 
Several of the parties against whom indict­
ments were found have absented themselves, 
and have not yet been arrested, but warrants 
will be issued for their arrest during the vaca­
tion.
In the case of the parties who demurred, and 
carried their cases up to the Law Court on ex­
ceptions, the object sought and accomplished 
was to delay the execution of justice. The full 
beuch will undoubtedly sustain the Court and 
set aside the exceptions, in which case all that 
remains is for sentence to be pronounced upon 
the parties a t the next ensuing term of the 
Court in this county. But as the Law Term is 
not held until June, these cases cannot return 
to the Court for thi6 county for judgment until 
the next October term, thus giving these vio-
whiskey, and tha t is far more dangerous to the 
morals of the young. We hope to see the day, 
when no kind of strong drink can be openly 
sold in the city, and if those who wish to see 
the traffic ended will keep the ball rolling, the 
desirable end can be in due time accomplished 
F u e l for th e  P oor.
The recent unprecedented increase in the 
price of wood and coal, and the prospect that 
the present high prices muBt continue through 
the winter, mako it evident that the poor ol 
our city must be reduced to the extremest 
6traita to procure fuel duriDg the coming win­
ter, and must suffer seriously, unless some 
measures be taken to anticipate and relieve 
their wants. With the price of wood doubled, 
in addition to the increase in all the other ex­
penses of living, there are doubtless many 
worthy poor families who may find themselves 
unable to keep a Cre in the stove during the 
coming months of winter.
Tho fact of these impending necessities of 
the poor, and the desirability of some means for 
organizing the benevolence of the community 
for their relief, has been a matter of considera­
tion with many of our citizens, and there is a 
desite that some steps should be immediately 
taken to invite public attention to the subject. 
It is a matter of duty with those who have 
been prospered in their business and have reaped 
adequate fruits from their industry, to give 
from their abundance to relieve the necessities 
of tho worthy poor, and it should be a pleasure 
to them to perform it. I t has been suggested 
to us by a well-known and wealthy citizen, who 
takes a deep interest in the matter, that an or­
ganization should be formed, with a suitable
board of officers, for the purpose of supplying 
iuei tu mu pour, uuierciuzens nave expicseeu 
a desire to the same effect, and we trust that 
effectual measures will be taken to organize a 
public charity which will be so desirable.
In behalf of thoBo who have expressed an in­
terest in this subject, we request all of our 
citizens who are favorably disposed toward this 
object to meet at Atlantic Hall, on Tuesday 
evening of next week, for the purpose of form­
ing such a society, and commencing a subscrip­
tion to carry out its objects. Should Tuesday 
evening be unpleasant, the meeting will be post­
poned until Thursday evening.
S uprem e J u d ic ia l  C o u rt.—Oct. T erm  
Dickerson, J . ,  Presiding.
Lillius Hilt vs. Stephen H ilt.—Action to re­
cover for services of plaintiff. Defence, that 
there was no contract, express or implied, with 
the defendant to pay to-plaintiff wages, also ac­
count in 6et-off. The plaintiff being daughter ol 
defendant, thcca6c excited considerable interest,
laturs of the statute a year's delay before the ' Verdict fur plaintiff lur $117. On exceptions—
S. J . Court.—Court adjourned on Wedncs 
day evening. Judge Dickerson presided in this 
county for the first tinft, and we hear general 
expressions of satisfaction with the manner in 
which he discharged the duties of iiis position. 
Our thanks are due to Mr. Ross, the Clerk of 
the Courts, for our reportB of the proceedings 
This was Mr. Ross's last Term, under his pres­
ent tenure of the office he holds, and we think 
we express the universal opinion when we 6ay 
that he has proved an entirely competent, effi­
cient and obliging officer, and will retire with 
the good wishes of the Bar and all whose busi­
ness has brought them in connection with the 
Clerk of the Courts.
Millinery.—We call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of Miss Kallocii, 
who recently succeeded Mrs. Wass, a t her well 
known Millinery establishment, a t No. 4 Spof­
ford Block. Miss Kalloch has just opened a 
rich and desirable stock of millinery goods of 
the latest styles, which purchasers will do well 
to examine, and which, if we raayjrely upon the 
judgment of our lady friends will be made up 
with a taste and skill which will nut fail to give 
satisfaction to those who favor Miss K ., tyitli 
their orders.
Recruits.—The number of recruits already 
enlisted for the quota of this city is something 
more than twenty. This is an ensouraging 
progress so far, but active efforts will be neces­
sary on the part of our citizens in order to fill 
our quota in tho few weeks that remain for tl.e 
purpose.
A copperhead paper in Philadelphia al-
lugoo th a t  i h .  H ninn p a r ty  norrlaA .h o  P nnr 
.tin h i e lee iiuu  by fraud, and arrives at its con­
clusions in this way: It cluims that tbs total 
vote of 1863 ought to have been not more than 
425,866. Of this number it says that the 
Democrats polled 254,171, leaving the actual 
vote of the administration party 171,695, in 
stead of which they "pretend ' to have thrown 
2G9,49G. And this, according to our copper­
head editor, leaves an “ excess of fraudulent 
votes”  of 97,801. Now, granting that the total 
vote of Pennsylvania ought to have been no 
larger than this fellow claims, we fail to see the 
logical necessity which places the “ excess of 
fraudulent votes” on the side of the Union par­
ty. Reasoning from the character and object: 
of the two parties in the election, the conclusion 
to which intelligent people will naturally come 
will, on the contrary, be damaging to the cop­
perheads.
sentence of the law can reach them, under 
these indictments.
In those cases in which the costs weto paid 
by the respondents and the cases were con­
tinued for sentence until next term, this lenity 
was exercised upon the promise of the parties I ner, Libel 
to quit the traffic at once ; nnd the County At- Beattie.
torney tells us that in these cases the parties i Amos P. Wood, vs. David Robinson & al. 
were assured that not only if it were proved Assumpsit on Promissery note. On Report— 
that they had continued the traffic, but if there i Law. Thatcher for Pl'ff., Gould for D eft, 
should appear to be good reason to believe that \ q’jle Grand Jury  were in session five and a 
they had done so, sentence would bo given a half days. Dr. James Rouse was indicted 
against them at next term. If, however, they j for assault with intent to kill Cornelius Hanra- 
wash their hands of this criminal business, in han. Thirty indictments were found against 
good faith, a not pros, will be entered in their persons in Rockland and vicinity as common 
cases, lh e  amount which has been paid over ^Bera of intoxicating liquors. Some have 
in all these prosecutions, for fines and costs, is pIead g u ik j anJ pnid fin(Jgi otherB paid cost>
$■*59. and their sentences continued to next term.—
In the case of those rumscllers who have de- . .About a duzen have demurred to the indict- 
murred, to delay sentence in their cases, it is Qjgpjg, which is done to delay the punishment; 
e iu ie n t  th a t  they intend to continue their in- au th e  d e m u rre rs  have been overruled bv the 
iquitous business in defiance of law and-public , Court and exCeptions filed by the respondents, 
sentiment. We advise them to leave a calling wfaich carrjeB Buch caBeB t0 the Court nest 
so despicable, while they may do it in a mah- BUmmer. and if  the Law C o u rt sustains the 
ner to regain some degree of the respect of ruHng of the prc8eDt Judge_ a8 it w ill- th c
Law. T. R.,Simonton for pl'ff., A. P. Gould 
for deft.
Sarah A. Perry, Libelant vs. Robert U. Perry. 
Libel for Divorce—Divorce Decreed. Rice.
Julia Turner, Libelant, vs. Tileston T. Tur- 
for Divorce—Divorce Decreed.
M aine Officers in  R ichm ond  P riso n s .
The following is a list of the officers of Maine 
regiments now confined in the prisons at Rich­
mond, Va. :
General.—Neal Dow, 1st Brig., 2d Div., 
19th Army Corps, captured June 30th. 18G3, 
near Port Hudson.
Colonel.—Charles W. Tilden, lGth Me., 
captured July 1, 18G3, at Gettysburg.
Assistant Surgeons.—S L Henry, 1st Me. 
Cavalry, captured June 16, at Winchester.
A M Parker, 1st Me. Cavalry, captured June 
15, at Union Town.
Captains.—E W Atwood, 10th Me, captured 
July 2, a t Gettysburg.
C C Davis, 4th Me.,captured July 1, a t Get­
tysburg.
J  B Litchfield, 4th Me., captured July 1, at 
Gettysburg.
S 11 Pittsberry, 5th Me., captured July 20, 
at White Plains.
T E Wentworth, 16th Me., captured Sept. 2.
F irst Lieutenants.—11 51 Anderson, 3d Me., 
captured June 25, at Gum Springs.
L C Bisbee, lGth Me., captured July 1, at 
Gettysburg.
J R Day, 3d Me., captured June 20, at Gum 
Springs.
G A Deering, lGth Me., captured July 1, at 
Gettysburg.
J  M Goff. 10th Me., captured Sept. 20, at 
Chickamauga.
S S Stearns. 4th Me., captured July 1, a t 
Gettysburg.
Second Lieutenants.—G L Blink, 3d Me., 
captured June 20, at Gum Springs.
J  N Childs, 16th Me., captured July 1, at 
Gettysburg.
G A Chandler, 5th Me, captured July 26, at 
White Plains.
M C Wadsworth, 16th Me., captured July 1, 
a t Gettysburg.
The Blockade and the Yellow Fever.—Our 
readers will remember that when New Orleans 
was first garrisoned by the troops under Gen­
eral Butler last year, great apprehensions were 
felt lest the yellow fever might make its ap­
pearance among them in the fall, with tho ter­
rible resultB naturally to be expected from its 
presence as an epidemic in an army. The fever, 
however, did not appear. Great exertions 
were made to clcarse the city and to keep up a 
strict quarantine, nnd New Orleans enjoyed the 
most healthy season known for years. It was 
predicted, however, that this year the fever 
would come at any rate. » The season is rapidly 
drawing to a close, however, and no case of 
yellow fever has occurred. We fear that the 
citizens ol New Orleans are not half thankful 
enough for the benefits thus conferred upon them 
by the occupation of their city by the troops of 
the United States.
A correspondent of the National Intelligencer, 
we observe, now calls attention to the fact that 
the whole Southern coast bus enjoyed the same 
immunity, since tTie blockade was established. 
Not a case of yellow fever has been known in 
any Southern port lor two years. This lsct, he 
says,— .
“  Strikes down and totally dissipates a popu­
lar delusion, namely, that the yellow fever is a 
climatic disease, indigenous to Southern ports 
and Southern cities, and most likely to seize 
and confiscate the life of Northern subjects.— 
It will be some consolation to know that at 
least for more than two yeara • Yellow Jack’ has
F ro m  th e  A rm y  o f  th e  P o to m ac .
T h e R eb els  D r iv e n  across  th e  R ap p a­
h ann ock .
Washington, Nov. 8. The following has 
been received :
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, Nov. 
—9.30 P. M. Major Gen. Sedgwick advanced 
to the railroud crossing, where he drove the 
enemy to the river, assaulted and captured two 
redoubts with artillery uu this side, taking a 
number of prisoners. Major Gen. French ad­
vanced to Kelley’s ford, driving the enemy in 
small force across the river, and captured several 
hundred prisoners a t the lord.
GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Major General Commanding. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, Nov. 7 
—10 P. M. General Sedgwick reports captur­
ing this afternoun in his operations, four Col­
onels, three Lieut. Colonels, many other officers, 
and over eight hundred men, together with four 
battle Sags. Gen. French captured over four 
hundred prisoners, officers und men.
GEORGE G. MEADE, 
Major General Commanding. 
Washington, Nov. 8. I t appears from in­
formation received here to-night, th.it yesterday 
morning the 5th and Gth army corps, under 
cummand of Major General Sedgwick, advanced 
to Rappahanuuck station, they being the right 
wing of the army. The 1st, 2d and 3d army 
corps, forming the left wing under Major Gen­
eral French, proceeded to Kelley's lord.
When the right wing reached the Rappahan­
nock the enemy were found to bo in considera­
ble force, holding this side of the river. Tho 
ribel batteries, e- rthworks and redoubts crown­
ed the hanks on each side of the Rappahannock. 
Gen. Sedgwick at once ndvanccd and stormed 
them with great gallantry and impetuosity, 
causing much slaughter and taking a large 
number of prisoners.
When Gen. French reached Kelley's Ford 
nUuin ol.\ u iik o  bvlow R a p p a h a n n  jck S ia tio u , 
the enemy threw across an entire division to 
support their picket line on this side. Gen. 
French hastily took position so as to bring his 
artillery to hear on them, and proceeded to 
shell them witli marked effect, not only killing 
a large number, hut ibrowing them into utter 
confusion, scattering them wildly and taking 
many prisoners. Gen French, following up 
his advantage, immediately threw the 1st divi­
sion of the 3d corps, commanded by Gen. Birney, 
across the river, which ended his operations for 
the day.
This morning lie crossed tho river with the 
remainder of his command. Gen. Sedgwick 
had previously crossed it, and at 9 o’clock this 
morning the two wings had formed a junction 
and held both banks of the river.
The enemy after their defeat in these two 
engagements were so hotly pursued by our 
victorious forces that they threw themselves 
into the river to escape, where some were 
drowned and many killed by our infantry. All
LA TEST_N EW S.
Buffalo, N. Y., 12th.
The following was received here today :
Washington, Nov. 11 ,'Midnight.
To tho MayoF of Buffalo—The British Min­
ister, Lord Lyons, has tonight officially notified 
the Gov't that, frum telegraphic information 
received from the Governor General of Canada, 
there is reason to believe that there is a plot on 
foot by persons who hnve'fuund an asylum in 
Canada to invade the Uuited States nnd destroy 
the city of Buffalo ; that they propose to take 
possession of some of the steamboats on Lake 
Erie and surprise Johnson's Island, and set free 
the prisoners of war confined there, and proceed 
witli them to Buffalo. This Government will 
employ all means in its power to suppress any 
hostile attack from Canada, but as other towns 
and cities on the shores of the Lakes are expos­
ed to the same danger, it is deemed proper to 
communicate this information to you, in order 
that any precautions which circumstances will 
permit may bo taken. The Governor General 
suggests that the steamboats or other vessels 
giving cause for suspicion by tho number or 
character of the persons on board, shall be 
arrested. You will please acknowledge the 
receipt of this telegraph, and communicate to 
this department any information you may now 
or hereafter have on this suhject.
(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Sec y of War. 
Washington, 12th.
It is not apprehended that anything serious 
will grow out of the affair a t Buffalo, as the 
Government was prepared for some such dis­
closure.
There is no prospect of an early general ex­
change of prisoners, although ourgovernment is 
endeavoring to effect such an arrangement In 
a lew days, however, an exchange of surgeons 
will take place, the rebels holding at Richmond 
85 belon ging to our armies.
Charlm-ton.—The Army and Navy Journal 
says that the reason of the concentration of fire 
for the reduction of Fort Sumter, already so 
thoroughly ruined, is that the little island on 
which the fort stands or stood is of command­
ing importance, as a place of refuge for any of 
the iron-clads which may be disabled after enter­
ing the hurbor. The possession of the ruins of 
the foit was therefore a necessary preliminary. 
Tho same journal says that facts in its posses­
sion, unsuitable for publication, “  inspire the 
best hopes of the success of the grand combined 
land and naval attack. The nature ot the 
obstructions to the harbor, which have always 
been the bugbear to the fleet, is now thorough­
ly understood.”
We cannot help remarking that the weight 
whicii now attaches to such art intimatiun as 
this from a journal so recently established, is a 
singular proof of the capacity and fidelity with 
which the publication is conducted.—Boston 
Advertiser.
Another Russian fleet is expected to arrive 
here next week.
New York, 12th.
A W a sh in g to n  despatch says, a contraband 
who left Gurdonsville on Monday morning, says 
f ia t  the whole rebel army was encamped on the 
railroad above Gurdonsville. Having.reerossed 
the Rapidun on Saturday nnd Sunday, they 
were making arrangements for winter quarters, 
but for the last day or two quite a panic was 
excited by stories of Jleade’s advancing in im­
mense foice. They have a large amount of 
stores at Gurdonsville and at Mudison.
Charleston, 9th.
Slow firing has been going on all day on Sum­
ter. Fifty-eight rifled shots were fired from 
Battery Gregg last night, and nil were directed 
at the southwest angle. Sixty rifled shots were 
fired today and 2G mortar sheila, of which seven 
missed.
The whole number of shot and shell fired at 
Sumter during the bombardment is 9340, of 
which 7700 struck.
Charleston, 10 th.
. ... .. , . j -  . . .  ..-  _  i The firing Irom Gregg on bum ter today wasthe artillery the rebels had on this side were, . . h - . ..., J . u . TI ■_ a t intervals of halt an hour, Two monitorsTheir
A Medicine Chest in a Bottle.—This re­
mark is applicable to Kennedy's Rheumatic 
Linim ent; for the stock of no medicine chest 
in the world ever cured so many diseases in the 
household, as this justly celebrated compound. 
The doctor cannot always he sent for, and if he 
should come, he would consider a pain in the 
back or a sprain a very small thing, while the 
patient mny always he cured by applying Ken­
nedy's Rheumatic Lioiment.
Whooping Cough or Croup, however severe 
may he alleviated and cured by the use of Mad­
ame Zadoc Porter's Curative Balsam.
This invaluable medicine possesses the ex­
traordinary power ot relieving immediately 
Whooping Cough, Hoarseness. Difficulty of 
Breathing, Huskinessnad Tickling in the Throat. 
It loosens the phlegm, and will be found very 
agreeable to the taste. It is not a violent reme­
dy, but emollient—warming, searching and 
effective. Can be taken hy the oldest person or 
youngest child. For sale hy L. 51. Robbins, 
Druggist, at 25 cts. per bottle.
30. The editor who eaid that his mouth 
never utterel a lie, probably spoke through bis 
nose But the woman who said that Herrick 
Allen's Gold Medal Saleratus is the best in the 
world, and makes better Bread, Biscuit. Cakes 
or Puddings, out of the same rack of flour, than 
can be made with any other saleratus or soda, 
spoke it with her eyes and mouth wide open, 
and does not fear contradiction. Dyspeptic per­
sons can use it with impunity, and he all the 
better for doing. Most all the Grocers sell it. 
Depot 112 Liberty Street, New York.
their fellow-men to which they have forfeited 
all claim. If  they do not, there are two reme­
dies open to our citizens who desire to protect 
the community and put a stop to this curse, 
the first is to procure new indictments against 
those who continue to sell, at the January term 
of Court, and to follow it up at the April term, 
if  that will not answer, so that the October 
term may bring them three sentences instead 
of one. But there is another method. I t is 
shorter than any other, and it strikes at the 
root of the evil, and for these reasons we have 
always held the opinion that it is the best 
method of proceeding under the law. Any 
three citizens who may complain before the 
Police Court that they iiave reason to believe 
that a person is keeping and storing intoxicat­
ing liquors with intent to 6ell the same in vio­
lation of law, are entitled to a warrant to 
search the premises and seize all such liquors 
ns may there he found, and take them to a 
place of safe deposit. The parties claiming to 
own those liquors are summoned to appear and 
show, if they can, that they were kept for a 
lawful purpose, and failing to do so, are sub­
ject to a penalty of $100 and forfeiture of the 
liquors. We should be glad to see the city 
authorities follow up the indictments by the 
execution of a search and seizure process upon 
all who continue to keep liquors for sale in vio­
lation of law.
We have heard it said of one dealer,at least, 
that he was going to quit the traffic as 6oon as 
he bad sold his present stock. We commend 
the man’s resolution to leave a criminal course, 
at any rate ; but we put it to such persons how 
it would sound for a man to say he intended to 
stop selling when he had made a few more 
young men drunkards?—stop selling, when 
he had led a few more “  moderate drinkers ” 
beyond the point a t which they lose all control 
over the appetite for strong drink?—stop sel­
ling, when he had added a few more pangs to the 
hearts of sorrowing wives and mothers? And 
yet this is what it means. If any man wishes 
to leave this business honorably, let him bring 
his barrels, kegs and demijohns into the street, 
and call his neighbors to see him turn their vile 
contents into the gutter. 11 he is so poor that 
his family will suffer from his discontinuance 
in this abrupt way, of the miserable business by 
which he lias obtained his living, his fellow- 
citizens should be willing to make them up a 
purse to keep them until he can find honorable 
work for liis hands to do ; but if he has been 
prosperous in his unlawful traffic and fattened 
upon the ruin of others, it is but a small atone­
ment for the evil he has done for him to pour out 
his liquors and close his bar.
For the past few years the liquor traffic has 
been cirried on without restraint in this com­
munity and its evils have been increasing in 
our midst a t an alarming rate. Diunkenncss, 
brawls, stabbings, disloyalty, poverty, vice, dis­
ease and death have been its fruits. We hope 
th a t our people have now come to the determi­
nation that this must cease. The movement has 
been well begun. The thanks of the communi­
ty  are due to all those who have aided in 
bringing this illegal traffic to the bar of justice. 
Let the good work be continued. A number 
of parties who arc supposed to be engaged in 
the traffic were not indicted, for want of evi­
dence. Let them be marked and looked after.
And let not our citizens forget that the ale 
traffic is no less illegal than the sale of rum and
judgment of the Law Court in such cases is 
final and amounts to a conviction, nnd sentence
A R e p e n ta n t V oice from  A rk an sas
We have received, says the Boston Journal, 
a pamphlet copy of the “  Address of Hon. E 
W. Gautt to the people of Arkansas,” printed 
at Little Rock, which contains some very im 
portant expressions. It would seem that Mr.
Gautt, who was elected a member of Congress 
in 18G0 by a large majority, has been an active
secessionist until recently, serving in the rebel I not made hjB Bppearance in any Southern city ; 
army, having had an opportunity to visit all a fact which goes far towards proving the yel- 
parts of the South and learn its condition, but | low fever to have been a foreign disease imported 
, o n  T . . .  into our country by the liielncicncv ot quaran-
siuce the 3d of June having been a prisoner in t jne or tbg gedugti,,, influence of money when 
the Federal lines. He reviews the enrly pro­
gress of the rebellion, particularly in Arkansas, 
and is very bitter against Jell’. Davison account 
of his heartless and blundering war policy in 
that section. He shows that the struggle is 
brought to an end, so far as Arkansas Is con­
cerned, and that submission to the Federal Gov­
ernment is not dishonorable under the circum­
stances, and cannot possibly be any worse in 
result than their experience under the rule of 
Jeff. Davis. He adds :
“  But we are whipped—fairly beaten. Our 
armies are melting and ruin approaches us.
W ill con tin u in g  the struggle help us? Every 
battle we might gain ought to wring tears from 
the hearts of Southern men. We arejust that 
much weaker—that much nearer our final ruin 
Anguish and sorrow and desolation meet us 
wherever we turn. The longer the struggle the 
more of it.
Don't let yourselves he deceived with the
brought to hear upon the guurdiansof the public 
health.”—Boston Advertiser.
S H IP W R E C K  OP A W H A L E R  
T H E  A R CTIC  OCEAN.
IN
will follow without trial at tho next October ll0Pc that the United States will abandon the ]anded provjsil)ns „„ 
tcrm  ”  s tru g g le  They can never do it I  hey have ek.ven J  Starte(
toiled and spent too much to see thesolution of of. August landed (
captured—reported to be seven guns, 
whole camp equipage undoubtedly fell into our haye be(.n made 
hands, as they were compelled to leave it in -
their hasty flight.
came up and fired 30 shots. No new movements
Washington, Noy. 11.
1 The following was sent to headquarters here 
j the day after the recent engagements :
T h e  F ig h t  iu  W e s t  V ir g in ia ,
New York, 10th.
The Wheeling Intelligencer of yesterday pub- < Headquarters Army of the Potomac
iishes the following —
Clarksburg, 8th.
To Governor Boreman :
Gen. Averill attacked Jackson’s forces at Mill
Point, in Pocahontas county, on the 5th inst.
near Rappahannock Station, } 
Nov. 8th, 8.40 P. 51. j
Swarming of the Medical Hives—Consolation 
for the sick.—-Considering the enormous number 
of young 51. D .’s that our medical colleges 
turn out every year, we certainly ought (if 
there he any virtue in “ regular physicking’ ) 
to he a much healthier people than we are.— 
But the bills of mortality do not shorten ns 
the list of doctors lengthens. Quite the re­
verse ! Shall we ray, then, with Macbeth, 
“  Throw physic to the dogs, I'll none of i t? ” 
No, that will not do. Nature, when attacked 
by disease, needs an ally to sustain her. An 
Ally, remember; not a depleting agent, that 
helps the disease and exhausts her energies. 
We verily believe that most of the drugs ad­
ministered in acute diseaiei have this effect.— 
Such, however, is not the operation of one 
medicine now generally used in this countryTo Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief :
This morning, cn advancing from Kelley's f ,r complaints of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Ford, it was found that the enemy had retreat- , \Ve mean Holloway's P ill's Of course our 
. , - . . - , . -n- ed durinS the night. The morning was so readers are aware that both the Ointment and
and drove him from his  ^ smoky, that it wi-b impdaible tosee thepositiin Pills which hear the name of that distinguished
physician and philanthropist are in the highestloss. Jackson fell back to the summit of Droop op the enemy at Rappahannock Station, and it 
Mountain, where he was reinforced hy General wa9 no( untjl the arrival of the column from 
Echols with Patten's brigade, and 10 regiments Kelley's Ford tnat it was definitely known that 
Irom Judkins command. The position is nat- kle position at the Rappahannock was evacuat- 
urally a strong one. and was strengthened by ed q’h,. aruly wa8 put in motion and the pur- 
breastworks commanding the road. General 8uk continued hy the infantry to Brandy Sta- 
Averill turned the enemy's left with his infant- tion and hy the eavalry beyond.
ry and attacked him in front with dismounted M-ijur General Sedgwick reports officially the 
cavalry, lhe victory was decisive the enemy cftptore ot four guns, eight hattle-flugsnnd over 
being totally routed, throwingaway their arms p joo prisoners.
and scattering in every direction. 1'he cavalry Major General French took over- 409 prison- 
pursued until dark, capturing many prisoners crs
and a large quantity of arms, &c. lhe enemy s Gen. Sedgwick's loss was about 300 killed 
wounded have all fallen into our hands. Our aad wounded. Gen. French's about 70.
The conduct of both officers ami men in each 
affair wns most admirable.
(SignedY GEO. G. MEADE,
Major General.
possible repute all over the world ; but we have 
only had an opp irtanitv to witness the effects 
of ,tue Pills. It gives us pleasure to testify to 
their efficacy. In dyspepsia and liver com­
plaints they unquestionably work the most 
mirvelous cures Nay, we will even go so fur 
as to say ih it, with this remedy within their 
reach, no man or woman need ever bo long 
trouhled with dyspepsia. The pills remove the 
distress at the stomach, and restore the strength 
and appetite with a rapidity that is really as­
tonishing. The curative action seems to be the 
same in all cases, without reference to nge,con­
stitution, or sex. Such, at least, is the conclu­
sion to which our experience and observation 
point.—IV. Y. "Advocate.’’
Loma o f  n  B o a t 's  C r e w —S u tfe r iu g  o f  Ike S ur- 
v ir o r a .
We have received from the Merchant's Ex­
change the following account of the wreck of 
a Fairnaven whaler, in the Arctic Ocean :
Boston, Nov. 5. Schooner Camilla, from St. 
Johns, N. F , arrived here this morning. She 
brings as passengers, Mr. H. Hoxie, second 
mate, nnd six seamen, part of the crew of 
whaling brig Pavillion of Fairhaven, wrecked 
in the ice in Arctic Ocean, Aug. 4. Mr. Iloxie 
reports, sailed from Fairhaven, June 15, with 
a crew of twenty-one men, all told. Aug. 4,
hit. G3 degrees, 40. N., Ion. ----- , near the
islands o f  God’s Mercy, the brig was crushed 
by ice and filled with water.
Got out the boats, three in number, and 
the rocks ; remained there 
Started in the boats, nnd on 27th 
August landed on Resolution Island; re­
mained there ten days; started again and a t­
tempted to cross Hudson's Straits, but a heavy 
gitle separated the boats, nnd the third .mate's 
boat, with six seamen, is supposed to have 
foundered. On the 8tb of September, Mr. 
Hoxie's boat landed on the coast of Labrador, 
but, not finding inhabitants, started next day
loss in killed and wounded is about 100 
( Signed ) B F. KELLEY,
Brigadier General Commanding
R u m o r e d  A d r a n c e  up  th e  P en iu w n ln .
New York, 10th.
the problem, and not foot up the figures They 
scarcely feel the war at home. Their cities are 
more populous and thrifty to-day than ever, 
associates, the death of Mr. Frederick F. Fur-1 t'or every man that dies ur gets killed in battle,
, .  . „  . e n o .  t  two emigrate to the country. Ihcir villages
bisli, Acting Ensign of the I . S. steamer le n - ; and townB) their fields and country flourish as
nessec, son of Mr. Joseph Furbish of this city, j | re8h as ever. They could sink their armies to-
of yellow fever, on the 26tb of October, a t New , day. and raise new levies to crush us aud not anJ f„|[OWL.d t |70 uoaBt until 25th, when they 
Orleans, at which port he had arrived but four * . . .  , . .  .. fell in with British barquo Ocean Nymph, from
days previous as Prize Master of a vessel taken ^ / ^ i t o r y  overrun.' Our cities for ^ - n '^ B . i y ,  who too^tlicm  ^ n
off the coast of Texas. Mr. Furbish was a | gone to wreck-peopled alone by the aged the ; boat anJ ,anded butb boa(|j, cr(jffg
capable and enterprising, warm-hearted and, lame and halt, and women and children . while g c j o|,ng, p , October 27.
genial young man, and bad been promoted,
from the rank of Master s Mate, in which ca- BjdeB And anarc iy and ruin, disappointment 
pacity he entered the Naval service early in aud discontent lower over all the land !”
Death of Acting Ensign F. F. Furbish.— We 
are pained to announce to his many friends nnd
1862. His age was twenty-four years.
A Thanksgiving Contribution.—We earnest­
ly second the suggestions which have been made 
from various quarters, that a generous con­
tribution for the soldiers be made in all our 
churches on the occasion of the National and 
State Thanksgiving, which occurs on the 26th, 
and we think that such a contribution enn nut 
be better applied than in the relief of our 
starving and suffering soldiers in the prisons ol 
Richmond. Their destitution is great and a 
ciiannel has been opened for the transmission 
of relief through the medium of the Christian 
Commission, by Rev. John Hussey, of Ohio, 
who has been just released from Richmond.— 
Let all our citizens contribute for this object.
H istory of Rockland.—Cyrus Eaton, A. M., 
of Warren, lias applied to the City Council for 
aid in the publication of his History. We un­
derstand that Mr. Eaton's proposition is for the 
city to advance him  a sum  of money to be used 
in the publication of the work, and receive an 
equivalent in copies of the History, to be sold to 
our citizens. No copies of the work to be of­
fered for sale in Rockland by the author until 
the edition taken by the city is disposed of.— 
The communication of 5Ir. Eaton has been re­
ferred to a committee of the City Council, to 
report nt the next meeting, and we trust that 
they will recommend bucIi action as will secure 
the desired aid to the enterprise. The import­
ance of an able and nccurate local history is 
greal, and the work is cue that every citizen 
should feel an interest to possess. If  aid from 
the city is necessary to secure the publication 
of this work, a wise and enlightened policy will 
certainly dictate that it should not be with 
held.
We have received a communication from 
Suisun, Cal., from the pen of Dr. Coffran, rela­
tive to the assault of Dr. Rouse upon Mr. Han­
rahan, the publication of which we must de­
cline, both on account of the tenor of tho ar­
ticle and the fact that any present discussion ol 
the affair it treats of would not be profitable or 
interesting to our readers. We have, we think, 
published all but one of the communications 
which we have received from Dr. C. Wo shall 
be glad to publish any accounts of scenes, things 
and people in California, which are written in 
a manner to be of general interest to our rend­
ers and have not been lully anticipated by tLc 
current Dews.
Col. Walker Discharged.—We learn from 
the Augusta correspondence of the Portland 
Press that Col. Elijah Walker, of the 4th Maine 
regiment, has been discharged for disability.
only Io >d wits ship bread soaked with salt wa 
ter and a little pork. Their sufferings were 
very great, as the weather was intensely cold.
He then shows that there is no hope ol for-, Tnc steward bud both feet badly frozen and 
ci"n intervention, as England will not come to was left in -the hospital at St Johns. Quite a 
the rescue, and Louis Napoleon is only looking , number of'the men had fingers and toes frozen.
n , Cant. Handy and the remainder of the crew
out .or Ins own interests, winch arc not com- wur(J ]ujt a t gj John's until a vessel would leave 
patible with those of the South. With regard J for Boston
to Northern dissensions, lie holds the followin.
striking language:
Have no hopes from a divided North. It 
is on the surface. Scarcely goes to the bottom 
of their politics, much less shaking the great 
masses of their determined people. Remember, 
too, that much ot the South is with them.— 
There is no division us far as fighting us is con­
cerned. The mildest of them simply propose 
peace hy reionstruetion. That rejected, they 
are to press us with redoubled energy. Let us 
nut. alter all our misfortunes nnd blunders, 
construe the struggle between politicians for 
place into sympathy for ourselves. But bow 
cuuld they propose peace ? Who would bring 
the message? To whom would it be delivered ? 
And should the proposition be made und reject­
ed we arc that much worse ott' for it. We must 
propose peace, for we ought to know when we 
have got enough of the thing.”  |
Guerilla welfare, he maintains, cannot in the 
nature of things accomplish much, and gener­
ally injures those who engage in it more than 
those assailed hy it.
With regard to slavery, he recounts the 
changes of sentiment which the Southern peo 
pie Themselves have undergone on this question, 
attrinuting to mercenary influences the final 
fanaticism which was reached before the out­
break of rebellion. He continues :
• • Its existence had become incompatible with the 
existence o f the Government. For, wtiile it had 
stood us a wall, damning up the current and 
holding back the people and laborers of the 
North, it had, by thus precluding free inter­
course between the sections, produced a marked 
change in their manners, customs and senti­
ments. And the two sections were growing 
more divergent every day. This wall or the 
Government one must give way. The shock came 
which was to settle the question. I thought 
that the Government wus divided, and negro 
slavery established forever. I erred. The Gov­
ernment was stronger than slavery. Reunion 
is certain ; but not more certain than the 
downfall of slavery. As 1 have said, the mis­
sion of the latter is accomplished.”
In view of such extraordinary admissions as 
these, well may we say with the writer: “ Rev­
olutions shake up men's minds, and put them 
in new channels!”  He declares that these 
views are fast spreading among Southern slave­
holders, as he lias often discovered in conversa­
tion with them.
The Santa Fe Gazette says that a gentleman 
recently arrived at Messilia from tho new Ari­
zona gold mines, bringing with him fourteen 
pounds of gold, the least piece of which weigh­
ed one ounce. That's a pretty good pile to have 
been obtained without mining impliments or 
water.
Attempt cf Rebel Prisoners to Escape. Last 
Tucsduy the guard at Camp Douglas, Chicago, 
having suspicion excited, discovered two large 
tunnels which had been made hy the prisoners, 
especially Morgan's men, in order io make their 
escape. One of the tunnels ran directly from 
the 8th Kentucky Cavalry barrack, and was 
about four feet high and two and a half feet 
wide ; the sides and roof perfectly lined with 
boards and planks. The total length ol the 
main tunnel was about seventy-five feet, and it 
was completed to wilhin a few feet of the fence 
There were four branches, used for storing away 
the dirt, biding tools and clothes, and in one 
was a nice bed of hay where the tired workmen 
could rest. One of these branches was large 
enough to accommodate the man who sawed and 
fitted the plank, so that all tne work could be 
dune under ground, to avoid noise and to defy 
suspicion and curiosity. The other tunDel wn6 
about sixty feet long, with a branch about forty 
feet long. This branch was dug lengthwise of 
the barracks, the dirt being pushed back and 
pressed between the joists, and the space thus 
made was used to stow the dirt from tho main 
tunnel. The Chicago Tribune says :
“ The means of discovery used was quite 
unique. As soon as Col. DeLand’s suspicions 
were aroused, he caused the water to he dam­
med back iu the ditches which run round the 
squure near the fences, rightly judging that as 
soon as the tunnels reuehed the ditch, the space 
above would be so thin that the wuter would 
leaeli frum the ditch into them. Monday night 
the water in the ditches was about lift: en inches 
deep. Tuesday morning it was discovered they 
were nearly dry, and the Colonel shrewdly 
suspected the underground road ways had gone 
far enough. A squad of men were placed at 
work immediately, cleaning out and deepening 
the ditches, and the excavations discovered.
While these examinations were going on, the 
prisoners wire drawn up in line in the main 
square, and a guard put over them. As it be­
came certain that their schemes were being dis­
covered, they beenme uneasy aid  showed signs 
of mu tiny. The guard around them was streng­
thened, hut this caution was nut heeded, and 
as their intentiun became more clearly express­
ed, an attempt was made to force the guurd, 
which wus met by u volley, which severely 
wuunded three of tlie-prisuners, which acted us 
a perfect quietus on the mutinous spirit of the 
whole clan.”
The Richmond people say that when they go 
to market they have to take their money in 
their baskets and to carry homo their beef in 
their pocket-books.,
The trial of Doyle, at Farmington, for the 
The World's Washington despatch says, it is ■ atrocious murder of the Libby girl, was finishid 
hinted that a considerable Union force lias j Thursday evening, and resulted in a disagree- 
started, or is about to start, up the Peninsula \ ment of the jury, much to the surprise of most 
towards Richmond. It is stated that the n r ti l-1 people. Seven jurors were for conviction and 
lery roads constructed by Gen. McClellan arc five for acquittal. The jury was dismissed, uud 
in superb condition, nnd will greatly facilitate the case continued till next term. A letter 
the co-operative movement against the ene- states that the general feeling among the cit- 
iny. izens is that Doyle is guilty.
The entire army crossed the Rappahannock
yesterday without any incident of importance 
oecuring. It crossed in two columns on a pon­
toon bridge a t Kelly’s Ford, nnd the other on 
the captured rebel pontoon bridge near the rail­
road bridge.
The loss by the late fire nt Sanbornton 
Bridge, N. H will amount to $40,000, only 
one-half of which is covered by insurance.
Gen. Meagher hasbcenrcinstatcdasBrigadicr-
---------------------------- . General.
C a p tu r e  o f  a  V a lu a b le  B lo c k a d e  R u u u e r . --------------------------------
New York, Nov. 8. The steamer Fulton, ! Among the recent appointments is that of 
from Port Royal 4tli inst., has arrived. Lysandtr Ilill, Esq., of Thomaston, Me., to the
The bombardment of Fort Sumter was pro- position of District Attorney of Idahoe. Mr. 
grossing, the rebels being still in possession of UiU was formerly Captain in the 20tli regiment, 
what remains ol it which position be was eonpelled by bis health
On the 5th inst. the Fulton gave chase and to resign.
fired eighteen times into the rebel steamer i ------------ --------------
Margaret and Jessie, captured her, and towed Knickerbocker Pickle.—As now is the tine 
her to New York. The prize is an iron, Clyde f°r setting down beel in families for winter use 
11 1ilt steamer of 800 tons, very fust, and has a we give below the receipt lor the good old 
valuable cargo of silks, wines, dry goods, &c., fashioned Knickerbocker pickle which we have
from Nassau for Wilmington She also bus 100 
men on hoard, crew and passengers, who were 
taken prisoners.
Washington, 10th.
From information which reached Washing­
ton tonight, the messenger leaving the army of 
Potouiac this forenoon, it uppears that General 
Buford yesterday reached a point two miles 
north of Culpepper, driving the rebel cavalry 
and lnlantry before him.
General Lee's headquarters Saturday Diglit 
were at Brandon Station, on theRuppabannock. 
This refutes the belief current in some quarters 
that be bad gone South to advise with General 
B ragg .
Our army lay in line of battle all day yester­
day, hut Lee declined to accept the issue of an 
engagement.
All the evidence tends to prove that General 
Jlcade has again out-generailed Lee, by leading 
him to believe it was bis intentiun to move down 
the neck opposite to Fredericksburg, thus in­
ducing the latter to weaken his front here and 
to strengthen that point.
Moses Wilder of Pembroke, lost eighteen 
valuable sheep last week. They strayed out to 
a ledge, aud tne tide rose and drowned them.— 
The sheep were worth $5 each.
New Orleans pnpers of the 29th ult., state 
that cotton is arriving in considerable quanti­
ties, but that the sugar crop is light.
Wholesale Burglary Business in Hampden. 
We hear that on Wednesday night laBt, no less 
than seven dwelling houses in Hampden were 
entered by robbers. No great amount of prop­
erty was taken—but it was not from any want 
of boldness on the part of the operators.
It is dangerous meddling with a train of gun­
powder; hut if you want to be blown up to a 
dead certainty, just tread on a lady's train.
The house of Alexander Weaver, at Ells­
worth, Me., was burnt on Thursday last. No 
insurance.
'•I wish I had your head,” said a lady one 
day to u gentleman who had solved for her a 
knotty point. “ And I wish 1 had your heart,” 
was his reply. “ Well,” said she, “ since your 
head and my heart can agree, I don’t see why 
they should nut go into partnership.”
The Secretary of War will recommend an ad­
dition of $200 a year to the salaries of War de­
partment clerks.
Upon a review at the Wnr Office of the char­
ges against Col. John D. Rust of the8th Aluine 
Volunteers, it wns decided that no further 
action should be taken in the case, and that 
Col. Rust is accordingly restored to his com­
mand.
There are forty-two sovereigns in Europe. In 
this country th e re  are thirty millions, and very 
few without a crown.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
SIIa KE AND BURN’ ! Shake and Burn’ ! Shake and 
Burn! ! ’
This is *he life of agony endured by the RuflVrer from 
Fever hihI Ague. He vuiiders like an uncertain shadow 
never knowing what moment he may be prosrraied, and 
therefore disinclined to give any serious attention to busi­
ness. This is the condition of tin.Uganda in town and 
country. Il is no exageraliou to say that Fever and Ague 
kills more people titan any other I went v diseases in Amer­
ica. Fi.r a sure and spvedy cure ol this terrible afflict ion, 
we take groat pieasute in recommending HOoTE I TER’S 
bTOMACll BITTERS, which h ve already achieved a 
wide reputation for rapid and powerful effects in renovat­
ing ihe system prostrated by this disease
le by Druggists and dealers generally, everywhere
No 13. Itib3. 4w47
used ever Bince we have hud a family, uud 
which we prefer to anything else. The follow­
ing is for 100 pounds of beef: six gallons water, 
eight pounds salt, half coarse half fine, tline 
pounds brown sugar, one quart molasses, two 
ounces salt petre, one ounce pearlush. Mix and 
scald the whole together, und when cold (or 
even hot) pour into the vessel upon the beef.
A Woman Killed and Another Injured by a 
Ram.—A shucking affair occurred one day last 
week upon the farm occupied hy Edmund John­
son, ChurlcBtown, R. I. ft seems that a fami­
ly named Hall, procured water from a spring 
on Johnson's land where sheep were kept. Mies 
Sally Hall went us usual, fur a pail of water, 
was attacked by a large ram, her skull fractur­
ed, and she was otherwise injured and bruised. 
51 iss Hall's mother, an old lady, aged about 
eighty, alarmed at the long ubsence of her 
daughter, went to look for her, and found her 
lying near the spring, the pail in the spring, 
und the sheep grazing near by. She in turn wus 
attacked by the ram ; but cither not bein_ 
jured by th t first blow, or having more presence 
ot mind, caught him by his horns and scream 
ed loudly for help. Mr. Joheson chanced to 
hear her, and hastened to her assistance. He 
had both persons taken to his house and cared 
for. Miss Hall lived but a few hours. Thcold 
lady is yet alive, but her recovery is doubtful 
The buck had never before shown bad temper, 
children having been frequently in the pasture 
unmolested, but 51r. Johnson promptly dis­
patched him.—Providence Journal.
A Steamboat Built in Three Weeks.—Only 
two steamers were taken when Chattanooga was 
cultured, and more being required. General 
Rosecrans gave orders for their construction at 
Bridgeport. Three weeks after the order was 
given, one of those improvised steamers made 
her trial trip. She is called the Cottage, and 
her construction is a curiosity. A long barge 
(one hundred and fifty feet,) some three feet 
deep, decked and tiglitlyce.ulked, is b u ilt; up­
on this is placed a boiler and engines brought 
by rail from Louisville for the purpose, and a 
wheel at the stern is the whole apparatus.— 
Neither cabin nor paiot is applied, but unly a 
temporary roof for covering the freight. She 
is thought to be one. of the most powerful on 
the stream, and is capahlo of being turned into 
a mosquito gunboat with but slight alteration.
To R esto re  the Sick to H e alta .
The Blood must be purified, nnd nil medicines are uae- 
le;-» which do not poasess the quality of Stimulating the 
b ood to discharge its impurities into the bowels, B«ax« 
dbth’s Pills possess this quality in u high degree, aud 
should be in every family. They are equally useful for 
childiett, and uditlts ; adapted to both sexes, and areas 
innocent ns bread, yet most tFFECTtVE as a medicine.
The Hon. Jacob Beyers, Ind. writes to Dr. Bmiidetbun- 
Jer dale of .May II, Ittbi.
“ 1 have used your Invaluable Vegetable Universal Pills 
u my family since 1338; they have always cured, even 
when other medicines weie of no avail. 1 have been the 
means of my neighbors Using hundrods of dohara’ worth 
aud 1 am NatUfied they have received a thousand percent 
•u blessed health through their Use. They are Used iu this 
region for BBUous and Liver Diseases, Fevei and Ague, 
and in all ihuemutic cases with the mast perfect success. 
In fact, they are the great reliance in sickness, and I trust 
your venerable life may be long spared to prepare so exi
celkttt a medicine for the use of man. * ♦
Please send me your lowest price by the gross.”
Sold by ROSE2 Ac JK.EElN’ K, R o c k ln n d , and by 
all respectable dealers in medicine. AdK FOR NEW 
8T I LE.
November 13, 166-3. 4wl7
S - T - 1 8 8 0 - X .
DR A K E'S PLANTATION B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen nnd invigorate.
They create a heanlty appetite.
They are nn antidote to change ol water and diet.
They overcome effects ol dissipation and late hours. 
They strengthen thesyntem and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermiiteni livers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cute Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, C'hi-lera und Cholera Morhus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache. 
They are the best Bitters in the world. Thc.y make the
weak mao strong, and are exhausted ii dur^fe great re­
storer. They are made of pure di. Croix Bum. the cele­
brated f’alhava Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure oi a beverage, without regard to age or time 
of day. Par'icularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle s>iinulunt dold by all Grocers, Drug- 
i»is, Hotels and Saloons. P. U. Drake Ac Co., 2U2 Bruad- 
vay. New York.
Sold in this city, by L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. IlALL dfc 
JO., C. P FEddENDEN and F. G. COOK.
June 6, 1863. 6m
TIIE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
CF AN
I  M  V  U  I  .
Published for the benefit and os a wruning and 
A CAU I ION TO YOUNG MEN
Debility, Premature Decay owho suffer from N'ervot 
Mauhoou, etc , supply iag at the same time.
THE MEaNS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and i. jury through medical hum mg and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single 
copies may be had ol the author
NaTH aNIEL MAYFAIR. E.«q., 
b22 Bedford. Kings County, N Y.
j 7 s 7 h a l l ~ & c o ~
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d *
Dealers ix
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. Ha IR & TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Jtc. dec.
CP Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7 ,f
” W o r m w o o T C o r d i a r T o n i c ? ~
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that have been lavi.hnl on my Wormwood Cordial, bv 
Alden Sprague, E«.q.,(will he accept my thanks) Edin.rof 
tho Free Press,” aud Tieu.urer of Knox County, a geo- 
lleinsn of rare uitalLineuis, stainless morals, luiu umble 
principles, ami guileless loving ht art, give force and illus­
tration to the honest uvuwai ol others iu humbler lile_
The lately elected Guveroor of Iowa when !»
studying law twelve years ago. worked eight Jaundice, L<», of A|.peilte, (.'vugha, l'alpluniou of iha 
hours a day, tor the purpose f earning money i lleurl> * c-> * c- „
to pay his beard and tuition. j Buckland, May r u ®
The Secretary of State authorizes the an­
nouncement that six iron rams, which were in 
process of construction in France, for the rebels 
it was supposed, weie promptly seized by order 
of the French government, upon the representa­
tions of Mr. Dayton. This action, coming as 
it docs, close upon the recent seizure of Mr. 
Laird's iron-eiads, in England, must inflict a 
severe blow upon the hopes ol the rebels, while 
it furnishes additional security to our merchant 
vessels.
W ir e s ,  M o th e rs  a n d  S is te r s , w h o se  H u s­
bands, >ons mid Brother* are serving in the Army, can not 
put into thHr knapsack# a more necessary or valuable gift 
than a few boxes of HOlLOWa Y'S PILLS AND OINT­
MENT The) insure health even under the exposures of 
a soldier's life. Only 25 cents a Box or Pot. 219
K E N N E D Y ’S
EHEBM ATICLINIM ENT
The attention of the public is cal’ed to this most excell 
lent of all Liniments, hs h perfect and speedy cure for al- 
the aches and pains tliat flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checked
Serspiratiou— is cured by u few bottles of Kennedy's heumutic Linlmeut.
S P R A IN S
Are caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-action of 
the mufCles—is cuted by a lew bottles of Kennedy’s Rheu­
matic Liuiment —equally good for man and beast.
N E U R A L G IA ,
The king af all pain, is caused by an Inflammation of the 
nerves—is instantly cur-d by a few applications of Ken­
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
P L E U R IS Y ,
Is an inflammation of the lining of the ribs—Is cured by a 
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B R U IS E S
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and smash­
ing of the tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’) 
Rheumatic Liniment.
C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents nnimal life hav­
ing * fiee flow—i* cured by a few applications ol Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B IL IO U S  C O L IC  
Is caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take 
a teaspoonlul ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warm 
water every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a 
piece of fl uinel with Kennedy's Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, ami you will be well in the morning
h e a d a c h e  a n d  t h r o b b in g  o f  t h e
T E M  P L E S .
Is cnused by a pressure from insensibile perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Llui- 
xnent.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction in the circular arour d each bottle. 
F O R  AN U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T , 
You will take one teasponuful of the Liniment mid four 
teasp mnfuls of water. Oarg'e the throat twice a day. la 
a few days it will be well. This one teaspoouful will be 
Worth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H IT IS .
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with 
a dry and liacking cough, you will dilute the Ltniinent 
wiih lour or live limes its bulk of water,gargle the throat, 
aud swallow the moisture. This never fails.
I t  is g«u.d fo r T o o th a c h e , E a r a c h e , S w e lle d  
F a c e  and in f la m m a t io n  o f every kind . Every fam ­
ily  should have a lo ll supu l) for the w inte r.
Maii'ilartured by DONALD KENNEDY’, Roxbury,
G ood N ew s to  H o rse  O w ners.
D R . D A D D ’S
C o n d it io n , C on gh , W o r m  & U r in e  P o w d e r s
Are selling for 2 5  cents per package or 5packages for 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball BlncR. These standard remedies 
are fitly per cent cheaper than any others in the market, 
C . P . F E S S E N D E N  
September 24, 1663.
A g e n t .
7m4li
Mas. 5 50 c
Sold in Itorkland by C. I’. FESSENDEN, 




C . P .  F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and A pothecary,
N O . 6  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E .
D I S E A S E S  C U B E D
WITHOUT THE USE OF
m e j e l o x t h -jet z
DR. BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor­
ner Brick Block, Flm trees in front between the Hatch 
and Bangor House, devotes bi« attention to the treatment 
of
D I S  K  A  S  E  
in all stages and forms of longstanding or of recent origln- 
wtiich can be attended to in Office Practice. Special at, 
tendon given to the treatment of Scroluia, and all Dis­
eases
O l ’ t  l i  e  B l o o d !
General Debility, Locul Weakness, It regularity, Suppres­
sion, or from the
U S B  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
and all Diseases which affect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD, 
are cured without the use of MERCURY’, leaving the 
Blood in a
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H Y  S T A T E ,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cunnot call upon 
me personally can consult by letter 
O ’ Patients will be lurnished with Medicines at my 
Office.
■\*0ffke hours—8 1-2 A. RL, to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and 
7 to 8 1-2 P. M.
June6, ie6d. (6m-) 1)24
D R , JOHN C. M OTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
IEr86 Court Street, corner of Howard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores. Ulcers and 
Eruptions, Female Complaints, Ac. An experience oi 
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
ire all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely
igetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M , who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud experienced nurses. 
Boston, April 8, 1863. t ly 16
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office at, Rockland, November 13, 
lt63.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, 
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Brvant Isaac McDonald John
Blake John Newhert li R
Rogers M C 
Ray Charles 
Spring Marshall H 
2 Sherer John 
Spear Charles 
Sleeper Messrs A Co 
Towle Francis 
Torrey George L 
Walker Timothy 




Pease Marv E mrs 
Patterson Nancy mrs 
Phllbrook Eunice mrs 
Smith Mnry A mrs 
Sprague Hannah 
Stowe Esther mrs 
Stewart Thomas mrs 
Tolman Emily mrs 
Welch Fannie 
Wardwell Gusta
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
.C . ANDREWS, Postmaster.
Belleden l.ewis 
Booker & Co 
Boyd Samuel 
Carl Amos D 
Carroll John 
Fletiher E C 
Frye James Capt 
Ginn Hiram Y 
Gallhon Wm H 
Hall S J
Howard D II Capt
Bradley Alice E 
Blake II H tnrs 
Campbell Lucy F mrs 
Cushman Lucy A mrs 
Dana Ella 
Gross SophiaS 
Heath M J 
Holbruok Mary L 
Meiain Hannah H 
Morang Elizabeth mrs 
Mill Hattie R
Stolen.
ON or about the third of November, from PERRY WHARF, North End, a SKIFF BOAT, top painted 
black, Dine ieet long. Each of her garboarda are in two 
pieces and her stern post is round. Whoever will return 
her to her owner < r give information where she may be 
found will be suitably rewarded, by applying to CALVIN 
HALL, North End of the city.
E. SPERLING.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 3w*46
W anted.
make himself useful about a bouse. Iuquire 
at C P. FESSENDEN’S Drug Store,
Kimball Block.
Rockland. November 12, 1863. 3w47
MONEY !M 0 N E Y !!
GEO. L. K IM B A L L,
No. 9  K im b a ll B lo ck , M ain  Street,
R O C K L A N n ,
O ’ Will pay the highest mirket price In CASH for 
Slaughtered Hides.




B I T T E R S .
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
S to m ach , L iv e r  a n d  B ow els.
lures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa­
tion, Colic,Intermittent Fevers, Carmps, Spasms, 
aud all Complaints of either Sex, arising front 
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the 
system or produced by special causes.
Singing School.
IHE subscriber will commence a Course of twenty-four 
essons in Vocal Music, at the First Baptist Chapel, 
Tuesday evening next, at 7 o'clock. Terms—Ladles 
Sl.dO, Gentlemen $1.50. All desirous of learning to sing 
are invited to join the Class.
ALBERT SMITH.
P. S. Instruction on the Piano-Forte $10 per quarter. 
The Subscriber has for sale Piano Fortes and Melo-
deons of superior tone and quality. A. S.
Rockland, Nov. 4, 1863. 2w46
Thei.<
New B uckw heat F lour
— AND—
N ew  O rlean s S y ru p ,
At W. 0. FULLER S.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 46
W rapping Paper.
I REAMS PAPER, all kinds, and ail six 's, direct 
ftom the Mills, and lor sale at manufacturers
5y
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
T e a ! T e a !
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
FURS! FURS!
H A T S , C A PS, 
BO O TS & S H O E S ,
FOR THE MILLION.
REAL, ESTATE AT
P u t o l i o  ^ .N J L O tlO X X .
W ILL be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, the Slit day of November, 1863, at one o’clock P. M., about eighteen acres o l Land, situated on the northerly aide of 
Rankin Street, near the Reservoir.
Also several House Lots on Broadway, and Rankin
Street.
A Iso one undivided half of the Northerly half of the
Rankin Block.
Sale on the premises. Term* made known at time and 
place of sale.
Per order Directors of Lime Rock Bank.
„  JOHN T, BERRY, President.
Rockland, October 19, 1863. 5w44
T H E
SOLDIER’S TRUE FRIEND!
A LW A Y S READY.
PO ISO N  NOT T H E  H E A D
W iih  M T fU T E  OF SILVER, Use
C R ISTA D O R O ’S H A IR  D Y E
Certified to be
PURE—SAFE—UNEQUaLLTD, BY’
D R. C H IL T O N , OP N E W  Y O R K ,
AND OTHER EMINENT CHEMISTS,
Produces any shade from the rich mellow brown to 
g’o-sy bfack in leu minutes, mid contains no ingredient 
that is injurious to the hair.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, $1. $1 50 and S3 per box, according to site.
No. 10.
Crista doro's Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable with bis Dye, as it imparls the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Bair.
Price 50 cents, $1. and $2 per bottle, according to site.
Fepiernher 26, 1663. 4w45
M A R R IA G E S .
In this ci 
F Perry a 
ton.
In this city, 10th Inst., by Rev. II. A. Hart, Mr. J Y. 
Wing and Miss Emma A. 1 Livelier both of this city.
In Belfast, 2d iust , by JacobG Day, E«q , Mr. Otis B. 
Da> of Rockland and Miss Victoria (’lark ol Northpirt.
In Belfast, *lh lost., by Rev. Di. Pnlfry, Mr Joseph R. 
Liiilefield and Miss Ellen I.. Hamblin, both of Brooks.
In Union. Till Inst., by R« v C i henix, Mr. VSairen L. 
Ta> tor ami Miss F inn M. Hasiings, both of U ; also Mr. 
John A. Miller, of Union, and Miss Saiuh T. Marston, of 
Tlioinasti.il.
In Waldoboro’, Oct 29th. by Isaac Reed. E-q. John L. 
Demuih, Esq , of Waldobon’, io Miss Lizzie ill., daughter 
of Capt. John Pinkhaiu of Boolhbay.
R e m ,  o v  a  I .
S. K. MAOOMBER,WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Having removed to
N o .  1 T h o r n d i k e  B l o c k ,
(Formerly occupied by Simeon Blood )
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS,
VfOULD he pleased to wait on his old customers and the public generally in 'he line of bis Calling.
He has on sale a good stuck of
C locks, W a tc h e s  a n d  Je w e lry ,
which will lie sold at the lowest C u,n  P ricks.
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY repaired at
►lion notice.
Rockland, November 11, 1863 3w47
D E A T H S
Grover & Baker’s
C ELEB RA TED
SEW ING MACHINES
WERE AWARDED THE
H IG H E S T  IR E M IU M S -ta :
AT THE FOLLOWING
ST A T E  P A IR S  O P 1863.
The sa’e of the Plantation Bitters is without precedent 
in the history of the world. Tuere is no secret in the 
matter. They are at once the most speedy, strengthening 
health-restorer ever discovered. It requires but a single 
trial to understand this. Their purity can always be re­
lied upon. They are composed of the celebrated Calicuya 
Bark, Cascarilla Baik, Dandelion, ^Chamomile Flowers, 
Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Clover buds, 
Orange-peel, Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,
S.—T —1 8 0 0 —X. X c.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, public 
speakers, and persons of literary habits and sedentary life, 
who require free digestion, a relish lor food, and clear 
mental faculties.
Delicate lemales and weak persons are ceriain to find in 
these Bitters what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They crente a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers






In this chy, Nov. I, Winfield S., son of Reuben and 
Arrilla A. WullaCJ, aged 2 years and 20 days. _______
In this city Nov. 6, Will am E.,son of Enoch and Saruh , v n o i r  c t a t i ? r » i n
C Spurling , aged 3 years and 6 months. I U K A  > 1  A I L  I  A I R -
Iu Rockville, N ov.uh iu.Mantly, Mr. Isaac Keene, aged i Fiist Premium for Family Machine.
61 years. 6 months and 5 days. I “  “ “  Manufacturing Machine.
In  L ii iC o ln v ii lr ,O c t Itt. Rebecca C., wife of Cyrus Noyes,» “  “  “ Machine Work,
aged 58 year, aud 2 mouths. V E R M O N T  S T A T E  F A I R —
i n iw i-TBT.n Tm.mp- u  (JH ...J .W U I i— j First Premium for Family Machine.
“  “ “  Manufacturing Machine.
“ “ “  Machine Work.
IO W A  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Familv Machine.
“ ’* “ Manufacturing Machine.
“ “ Machine Work.
M IC H IG A N  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Familv Machine.
*• “ *• Manufacturing Machine.
“ “  •* Machine Work.
IN D IA N A  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Machine for all purposes.
“ “  “  Machine Work.
IL L IN O IS  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium fur Machine for nil purposes. 
“  •• “ Machine Work.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND
Arrived.
Nov ;<d. achs Hardscrabble, Gregory, Boston ; Harriet, 
dietsnn, itosion; Marv Hall, d *e»r Portsmouth. 4 th . schs 
Geo A James, Poland, Port-mouth; Clin# Carmli, Pink- 
ham, Portsmouth; Granville, Morion, Boston; Excel, In­
graham, Boston; Uncle Sain, Andrews, Burton; Sisters,
Spear, Boston; Pilot,Thompson, Boston; Concordia Pratt,
Bosioii; Cosmos. Spear, Providence; Jack Piei 
wood, Bangor; brig N Hewett, Bucklin, Hewett’s Island 
for New York. 5th. sch# Juno, Mills. Boston; Illaw
Ingrnhmn, Spruce lle.td for New York; Annie, I’osl, Un,. I ,  _ _  „  ....
ton; Clement.------- , Jonespori; Reel,------- , Marbiasfor S T A T E  F A I R —
New York. 6ih, sch Sarah, Conary, Providence. 7th. | First Premium for Muchine for all purposes.
“ “  “ Machine Work.
N IL 'u t,; « ‘ t" « ™ d ^ , 'p o n  P E N N S Y L V A N IA  S T A T E  F A I R -
~ ’ 1 Firs; Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
“ *’ “  beautilul Machine Work.
uiilas, Prllsbury, Portland; Samuel Harriman. 
Kennebec; Alnouiak. Sin.
Faulty Bilker,------- . Dover
: land; G.»Id Fish, Ctocketl, Portsmouth; Quail, Brewster, 
j Po rtsm outh; Convoy, M errill, Boston; Massachusetts,
1 Hunt, Portsmouih; 1 C Hertz, Spear, Portsmouth 9tb, 
j sells Red Jacket, Ellius, Camdeti; Ned Sumpter, Thorn- 
l dike, Boston.
re Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
re Diarrhea, Cholera und Cholera Morbu*. 
re Liver Complaint and Nervous Heudache. 
ihr be«l Billers in ihe world. They make (he i 
strong, and are exhausted nature’s great
S a ile d .
Nov 3d, sch Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 4th, sch Geo 
j W  Glover, Nash, New York. 5th, Re*Iinginu, Clark, 
I Maryland; Ma), Hall, Boston. 6ih, Glide, Ha-kell.Boston:
• Harriet. r?tetson, Itosion; Dover Packet, Arey, Boston; 
i Chas Carroll, Piukham, Portsmouth; Abby Brackett,
• Achorn, N ew  Y o rk ; l l ia n a th a , Ingraham , N ^w  Y’ o rk ;
! Josiah Achorn, Hatch, New YTork; Reel,------- , New Y. rk;
ns Coiicnidiu, Prait, Boston; Walter C Hall, Nash, 
; Excel, lugiaham, Boston; Uncle riam, Audi
n; Ju
O R E G O N  S T A T E  F A I R -
best Finn ily Machine, 
a COUNTY FAIRS: —
. Soc.
The following startling and emphatic statements can be 
seen at our office.
Letter of itev. E. F, Crane, Chaplain of the 107th New- 
York Regiment:
Near acquia Creek, March 4th,
, Mills, Bo 
,, Boston; a 
A James, Poland, I’orlsi 
Cosines,Spear, New Yo 
liu, New York.
ie, Post, Boston; Gr n- 
rcide, Farnsworth, Boston; Geo 
.outh; Equal, Keiloch, Boston; 
•k; brig N Hewett, (i
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Nor 7, bark Commerce, (of Newcastle, ’ 
Me) Robinson, New Orleans ”lli ult, SW Pass 9th; brigs ! 
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decomposition j Mary Meaus,(of Drer IsleiTibbetis,Phil idelphia; li Means i 
,  , . . I „ I I (of Thomaston) Waits, do 9ih. brig ir -tie, ofllariing on 'af'er the b title of Antietam, I was utterly prostrated and , O(iR | 0,|,t Rth* Martel, Kaler, W-I.lubon.; |
John, Kelley, Jouesport; G o.icesier, Evans. Deer isle;, 
J II Merriam, Claik. Bellasi; Equal, Ke'lu:, Rockland. |
SALEM—Ar 8tii inst, brig 11 11 McGtlve-y, Curver, Bos­
ton lor Searsport.
THROGG’S POINT—Off- point 9th inst, schs Engle (of 
Ro« klan.l) Hall, fiom Round.mi for Boston; Su-andc .Mary,'
1663.
r.ot retain medicine. Au 
, prepared by Dr. Drake,
very sick. My stomach 
article called Plantation 
of New York, was prescribed to give me strength and an 
appetite. To my great surprise the) gave me Immcdia'e 
relief. Two bottles almost allowed me to join my legi- 
ment. ♦ * * ♦ ] have since aeeu them used in many 
cases, and am free to say, for hospital or private purposes 
1 know of nothiug like them.
R ev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain
Letter from ths Rev. N. E. Gilds, St. Clairsville, Pa.: 
Gentlemen . — You were kind enough, on a former oc­
casion tos.-nd me a half dozen bottles of Plantation Bit­
ters lor $.3 5U My wife having derived so much benefit 
from the use of these Bitters, I desire her to continue 
them, and you will please send ua six bottles more for the
money inclosed.
1 am, very truly, yours,
N. E Gilds, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.
H a ll; A n n . C ra lit ie e ; Surah, Holden; John E. Adam. 
Willard, nnii Castiii h i, F re tli y .d .i tor do; Anaerline, liix, 
do for Po rtsm ouih . Tnom a- H ix , H a ll, do fo r P o rtland .
NEW YORK—Ar loth lust, sch Hiawatha, Ingraham, 
Rocklund.
AND AT THE FOLLOWINC 
C h itte n d e n  C o. (V l.)A g r
First Premium for Family Machine.
“ “  “  Manufacturing Machine.
“  “  “  M achine W ork .
F r a n k lin  C o. (X . Y’.) F a ir .
Firm Premium for Family Machine.
‘‘ “ .Muiiulnciuring Muchine.
C h u m p ln iu  V a l le y ,  (V t.) A g r ’l Soc.
Firs; Premium for Family Machine.
*• “ “ Miii’ulaciuring Muchine.
“ “ “ Machine Work.
] Buck- j j j n n ip <je il (M aas.) A jji-’I. Soc.
Diploma for Familv Machine.
“ “  “ ' Machiue Work.
Q u e e n 's  C o .(X . Y .) A g rU . Soc.
First Premium for Family Machine. 
W n a h iu g lo u  C o. (X . Y’.) F a ir .
First Premium for Family Machine. 
S a r a to g a  C o. (X . Y .) F a ir .
First Premium for Family Machine. 
M a c h n n ic * ' I n s t i tu t e  (P a .) F a ir .
First Premium for M. chine for all purposes.
M ud lin e  W o rk .
FOREIGN PORTS.
tua 26 ult, bark Angela Brewer, Foss, NewSid from Hav 
York.
Sid from Luanda, SW Coast of Africo, Aug 27th, 
Warren White, BabbiJge, Bengueia.
DISASTERS.
1 have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of our 
noble soldiers who slop here, more or less disabled Irorn 
Various causes, and the effect is marvelous and gratifying.
Such a preparation as this is I heartily wish in every 
family, iu every hospital, and nt hand on every battlefield.
G. W. D. Andrews, Superintendent.
Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont regi 
ment, writes-—“ 1 wish every so’dier had a bottle of 
They are the most effective, perfect.
Sch Hannah, of Milbri Ige, remains ashore oh Cnnimicut 
Point She ihumped heavily during therfW blow on 1 hurs- 
day. and is leaking so much that one pump barely keeps 
her free. Assistance will be sent to her.
Sch N Berry,(of Rockland) Mills, from Roundout for 
Boston, (nelore reporied iu distress) wiih a cargo ofcentent 
ar a' Newpori PM,5ii» inst. At II aM, while off Watch 
Hid. iu a heavy SW blow, had loremasl broken off midway 
heiwecn the deck and cross-trees, ami went by the board 
with fore-sail and fore ringing attached; savnl only a por­
tion of ilie sail and rigging Also curried away maintop- 
uiM»i in the cap. Will repair.
Baik R G W Dodge, (of Bluehill) Jarvis, at New York 
from Trinidad, had heavy N N E gales; Gih ins , off the 
Light Ship, in a severe squall from ihe west, split fore and 
main topsails Mini spanker.
Brig Almo. (of East Machias) Steel, at New York from 
Mayiigiit-z PR, reports from lai 3u, had heavy NEaiaiNNE 
gales; 6lh inst, Highlands bearing NNW 10 miles, during
heavy gale iroiu N W, lost sails dec.
Plantation Bitters. 
unJ harmless tonic ised.’
W illard’s Hotel, ?
^Yasaington, D., C, May 22d, 1863, )
Gextlemkx : -W e tequire another supyly of your 
F la n ia ti m Biliers, the popularity of which < ally increases 
with ihe guests of our heuse. Respectfully,
Sykes, Chadwick Co. 
Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac, Ac. Ac.
Be sure that every hottie bears the fac-simile of our sig­
nature on a steel plate label, with our private stamp over 
the ccrk.
P . H . D R A K E & CO.
202 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
gold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians, Grocers,
Hotels, Saloons, and cqunlryjlaHers. 6tn35
IdYOW'S K ATHAIRON,
Kathnlron is from the Greek word “ Kathro,” or “ Ka- 
thiiro ,” signifying to Cieatise, icjuvinate and restore. This 
article is what its name signifies. For preserving, restor­
ing and beautify ing the human hair it is the most remark­
able preparation in the world. It Is again owned and put 
up by tbe origmul proprietor, and is now made with ihe 
same care, skill ar.d atieniinu which gave it a sale oi over 
one million boll lea per annum.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It k-epsthe head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents itie hair irorn falling off and turning grey.
It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head or 
hair should use Ly on’s Kathairon. It is known and used 
throughout the civilized world. Sold by all respectable
D E M A S  S. B A R X E S  A  C O ., P r o p r ie to r * ,  
N evr Y o r k
June 6, 1863. 6m
If F .  G .  C O O K ,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
CINES of every approved kind, Clieui'cnls, Sponge, Truss­
es,-Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oi.s 
Hair Restoratives, Hair and Tcelh Brushes Syringes ol al 
sons, Bird Scot, Cooking Extracts. Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard and Neals Fool Oil. Burning Fluid, DyeStuffn 
A c , Ac.
S i^ u  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25,1860. 44tf
Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative 
in its nature enters into the composition of HOSTET­
TER’S STOMACH BITTERS This popular preparation 
fcontalns no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical ele­
ment; no fiery excitant; but It u a combination of the ex 
tracts nfrure balsamic herbs and plants with the pures[ 
and mildest of all diffjsive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as 
the human system can be protected by human means 
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmos­
phere. impure waterund other external causes. HOSTET­
TER’S BITTEBS may be relied on as a safeguard.
Jn districts infested with Fkveb akd Ague, it has been 
found infallible as a | reventlve and irresistible as a remedy 
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an 
ttack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to 
avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance, are 
by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever 
and Ague patients, alter being plied with quinine for 
months in vain, until fairly saturated wiih that dangerous 
alkaloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within a
few days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite 
restored by lb is agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won­
der* in case of Dispepsia and in less confirmed forms of 
Indigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless apperient, 
as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the 
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di­
gestive secretive organa.
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Low­
ness of Spirits and Fils of Languor, find prompt and per­
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this 
point is most conclusive, aud from both sexes.
The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately assuaged 
by a single dose of the s imulant, and by occasionally re­
sorting to it, the return ol the complaint may be pre­
vented.
As a General Tonic, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS pro- 
duceeflects which must be experienced or witnessed before 
they can be hilly appreciated. In case of Constitutional 
Weakness, Premature Decay and Debility and . Decrepi­
tude arising from Old Age, it exercises the electric influ­
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates 
as a delightiul iuvjgoraiit. When the powers of nature 
are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish 
them.
Last, but not least, it is The Only Safa Stimulant, being 
manufactured from sound and innocuous materials, and 
entirely free from the acJd elements present more or less 
in all the ordinary tonics aud stomachics of the day
No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may­
be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent ; 
portion of tire community,
T E R S .
Tobacco!
QAft BOXES Extra qunlity Tobacco, for sale at 
whohsule or tetail, by
45tf W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
Brooms, Brooms,
DOZEN UltOOMSfora
K e ro se n e  L am p s  a n d
K ero sen e  L a n te rn s ,
E TOLMAN A SON-
10,000 Choice Cigars.
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
K ero sen e  Oil & B u rn in g  F lu id
FLOUR.
SOLD at a very small profit, by46tf W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
Nutm egs! Nutm egs!!
1AA LBS No 1 Government Nutmegs, selling at $1 
X W  ptr pound, by
___4 »‘f  W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
C ro c k e ry  a n d  G lass W are .
A NEW stock Just received, and for sale lo’»1 bv46tf W. E. TOLMAN A SON-
Veazie Script
W inter Apples
1,'OR sale by the Barrel, byW. E. TOLMAN A SON.
46if Snow Block, Corner of Main A Spriug Sts.
Ten Cents, Ten Cents.
HERRICK ALLEN’S Gold Medal Salaeratus selling for lucents per pound, by
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
P a ria n  M arble Vases.
A SPLENDID Assortment, ju»t received, and ior nale low, by W. E. TOI.MaN A SON,46if Snow Block, Corner of Main A Spring Sts.
S A L T .
llO STETTEIl'd HIT- ' pOARSE LIVERPOOL and TURKS ISLAND SALT, at 
j V  W. O. FULLER’S.
Rncklmid, Nor. G, 1663. -lGlf
Prepared by HOSTETTER A SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa. !
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers every­
where. R E C EIV ED  TH IS DAY,
HfliLM BULDb
GENUINE PREPARATIONS. ONE CASE BALMORALS
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Positive 
and Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, 
Grave! and Dropsicul Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex­
cite the Absorbents into healthy actio.1, by which the 
'A atery or Calcareous deposi ions, and ull Unnatural En­
largements are reduced, us well a* Pain and Inflammation.
II E L M  B O L D ’S E X T R A C T  B U C H U .
For Weaknesses arising ftom Excesses. Habits of Diasi- 
paiion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the 
following symptoms-.—
S L I G H T L Y  W E T
S o i l i n g  e v t  S 2 . 5 O ,
W o rth  in  p e rfe c t G oods $350.
IniJi.poaition to Exertion, 
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease, 
Dimnea? ot Vision,
The above comprises nil the Fuiia hi whii li the Grove* ^ Ol Hauds,
& Baker Machines i exhibited thn
the leading Sewing Machines
All those in want of fhe best Sewing Machine in the 
World lor Family or .Manufacturing purposes ar»* invited 
to call and examine the Machjues in operniion before pur- 
bark ! AI1 w,,l ,“’1 ,ail 1,1 admire them.
S a lcs-K o o u i in  P illsb u ry  B uild ing,
. Up Stairs iu rear of Barber Shop.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY, 
Agent lor Knox County.
Rockland, Nov. 13, ie63. 3ut47
M IL L IN E R  Y.
M ISS JE N N IE  M. KA LLO CH ,
(SUCCESSOR TO MRS. A. H. WASS.)
her friends ami cufllom- 
froin New York with a 
full and complete as-ortineul of Millinery Goods, consist­
ing ol the Latest and most desirable Styles of
Pattern Bonnets, Trimmed Straws, 
M i s s e s ’ a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s  I l a t s ,  
M O U R N I N G  B O N N iiT S ,
nd ft great variety of
R ib b o n s, F lo w e rs , F e a th e rs ,
and nil other Millinery Goods.
These goods have been selected with great care, and
will be ofi'ered to the public at xeasonable prices.
P l e a s e  C a l l  a n d .  E x a m i n e .
Hrs. Wass’ Old Stand, Spofford Block.
J . M. KALLOCH.
Rockland, Nov. 14,19M. 47ll
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Bystem,




P«.iu iu the Back,
JIA VO & K A LER .
Rockland, November 6, 1863. 2w46
DYE-H O & JSE.
G regory B lo ck , F ront St., N orth E nd,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D y e a u d  F in is h  in  th e  bent lu n n u e r ,
Broadcloth*, Casslmeres, 4-c..; Sai ins. I.usi rings, Crape, 
Bilk ami Colton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
SIIk Crape, Worsted and Cut ton Shawls, Yarn .and Wor­
sted ; (High Color* for Lace Work, Caipeis, AC ) Italian 
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn aud btraw 
Bonnets. Ribbona, Ac. Also-Lathe#’ Dresnea of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gent*’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments ; Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can he left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
May o A KALER’S.
Rockland Muy 15, 1663. 2ltf
To W h o m  i t  m a y  C oncern .
field of Hanison A. Parker, and empouiuied by said H. A 
Parker. The owner is hereby required to pay the sum 
legally and justly deniaiidable in damage, fees and charges 
lor impound! e. and take the beast away.
JOHN G. HOFFSES, Pound Keeper of Warren. 
Dated at Warren this twenty-seventh day of Oct. 1863
3w45
aud Do) lies, 
Ma YO A KALER.B
l e a c h e d  t a b l e  c o v e r s , Napkii 
a large assoitinent, aud selling cheap
W A N T E D .
25 Good CLOAK MAKERS
to whom good wages will be paid, at
SIMONTON’S C loak  E m porium .
Rockland, October 1, 1663. 41tl
Flushing of the Body, 
i Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to *o on, which this medi­
cine invariably remove.-, soon fallows
lmpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Tits,
In one of which the patieut may expire. *
Who can say they are not frequently followed by those 
“ Direiul Diseases.”
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE 
ASYLUMS.
And Melancholy deaths by Consumption beai ample wit­
ness to the Tiuth of the assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic Wenkness 
requires tiie aid of niediaine to Strengthen and lnvigorute 
the System,
Which Humbold’s EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does. 
A Trlul will convince the most skepticaf.
F E M  A L E S -F E M  A L E S -F E M  A L  E9.
In many Affections peculiar to Females the Extract 
Buciiu unequaled by any oilier remedy , as iu Chlorosis 
ur Retention, Irregularity. Puiniuincas, or Hitppressiou oi 
<;uatomary Evernation*, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state ol 
the Ulerua, l.euchorrhcca oi Whiles, Sterility, aud ior all 
complaints incident to the sex, wh tiler utisiug from in­
discretion, Habit* of Dissipatioc or in the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
Take no more Balsam, Mercury,or uupleasant Medicines 
ior unpleasant and dangerous disease.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH CURES
S E C R E T  D IS E A SE S  
In all their Stages, At little expense.
Little or no change in Diet, No inconvenience,
and no Exposure.
Il causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate, 
thereby Removing Obstructions. Preventing aud Curing 
Sirictuiesof the Urethra, allay mg Pain aud lndainNtion, 
so Ireqiient in this class t i  diseases, and expelling ull Pois- 
ouou.-, Diseaned and wornoul matter.
T housands upon T housands who have been the 
Victims of Quacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be 
cmed in a short lime, have found they were deceiv. d and 
that the “ POLSON ” lias, by the use o f ‘‘powerful as­
tringents,” been dried up in the system, to break out in 
au aggravated farm, and perhaps after Marriage.
S A  P  0  N I F I E  R  ,
’  O K  C O N C E N T R A T E D
E Y E .
F  A  M I  L Y  S O A P -M  A K  E R .
ECONO M Y ! ECONO M Y !
Every f j f t m l ly  can make its OAVll S o a p  from 
w a s t e  K l t C l i e n  g r e a s e  at a c o s t ;  of 
only T o u r  c e n t s  per pound with Saponifler, which 
is three times the strength oj Potash.
B-j" Full Directions accompany each one-pound ir o n  
can.
X O T IC E .
The genuine Saponifier is only put up in 1-lb Iro n  cans, 
by the ‘
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MANUFACTURING CO. 
Patentees a:»d sole Manufacturers.
O* Beware of Counterfeits* Be sure you buy the ir o n
iSFor S a le  by
October 7. 1863.
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY
New Glee Book.
A C o lle c tio n  o f  G lee*, Q u n r tc lta  a n d  C ho­
rn  sen (m a n y  o f  iht-in fr o m  Nexr Opera**) 
B y F r e d e r ic k  II . P en *e.
The distinguished features or this work are freshness 
and originality. Its contents are no le-hash of old com­
positions, hut
3 X e w  a n d .  S p a r k l i n g ,  
COMPRISING
Glees, Quartette' Trios, Serenades, Chants, 
Four-Part Songs. Choruses, Operatic 
Selections. Hymns. Tunes, and 
Sacred Anthems.
B A L F E 'S  N E W  O P E R A , - T h e  A r m o re r  r f  
\ n n l f . . - '  n n .l V E R D I ’S N E W  O P E R A . - I I  
F ir. z a  D e l D eaftiuo,”  contribute several charming
PICCt" tiuVKK DITSON A- CO., I’ublUher., Uo«tnn.
For sate by (). S. ANDREWS.
November 13,1863.
A S p le n d id  S to c k  o f
DRESS GOODS!
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
And all would do well to examine the aame be'ore making 
their purchase*, as they have been selected wiih great 
care and will be sold as LOW as the LOWEST.
T . E . &  F . J  S IM O N T O N ,
No. 4  B erry B locks
Rockland, Oct. I, 1663. . 41tf
Lea:byE THER SKIRT FACINGS, a New t r  ifle, for sale Ma YO a  KaLER.
Use IIelmbold’s Extract Buciiu far all affections and 
diseases of ihe URINa RY ORGANS, w he th r existing in 
MALE or f e m a l e , trom whatever cause originating and
» matter of HOW LONG STANDING.
Disease of these Organs requiresthe aidofa DIURETIC 
HEl.MBOLU’rf EXTRACT BUCIIU id TIIE GREAT 
DIURETIC, ami is certain to have the desired eilect mall 
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character 
will accompany the medicine.
P r ic e  $ 1 .0 0  p er  b o ttle , o r  * ix  fo r  S&.OO. 
Delivered to any Address, securely Tacked from observation 
Describe Symptoms in all Communications, 
C ure* G u fera u teed ! A d v ic e  G r a tia !  J
Address letters far information to
I I . B . I1E L M B O L D , C h e m ist ,
104 South Tentli-st., bel. ChAnut, Phila. 
HELMROLD’S Medical Depot,
HELMBOLD’S DlUg nnd Chemical Warehouse,
5 9 4  B r o a d w a y , X e w  Y o r k .  
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRIN­
CIPLED HEALERS, wh'. endeavor to dispose “ of their 
ows” and “ other” articles on the tepululiou attained by
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
• * *« Extract Uuchu.
« u “ Sarsaparilla.
** « Improved Rose Wash.
sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYW HERE.
ASK FOR HELM BOLD’S. TAKE NO OTHER,
Cut out the Advertlsinent and send for It.
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.
Noveiab«r 14, 1863. 1)47
8702 BOUNTY 8702
leterans, Rally!— Again our Country Calls! a
The Last Ckauce to enter a new Regiment of
C A V A Ju K  Y  .
E n lis t in  COL. E . W . W O O D M A N ’S
V e te r a n  C a v a lr y  R e g im e n t .
HE moat dashing branch of the service. Maine ha* 
heretofore been always in the Ironi—let her not falter 
w! Rally to the support of Jou r comrades in the field, 
and share their^lory. There will be but O ne C o m -
Knny raised in Knox and Lincoln Counties, which is now«t fillii'g up This company will be under the command 
of C A P T . S. W .  CLiAFLK, an experienced officer, 
and it will be Ihe best opportunity offered in this county 
to enlist in a new regiment. Vt hen this regiment is filled, 
iher recruits and conscripts will have to go into old 
regiments. Remember (hat the State pays $45 more 
bounty to those enlisting in Veiernn Regiments thHit to 
ihose in old regiments, and the chance is much better.— 
Come soon, or lose the golden opportunity.
N e w  R e c r u i t s  A c c e p t e d .
702 BOUNTY to those who have served nine mouths. 
$602 to new recruits.
A. J . PICK ARD, Recruiting Officer.
bpoflord Block, Rocklaud, Me.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 2w46
H ig h la n d  B o a rd in g  School
37* O  H. B O Y S ,
IN  B E T H E L ,  M E .
THE WINTER TERM of this School will commence tbe
F irst T u e sd a y  in  D e ce m b er ,
and continue eleven weeks. Send for a circular to 
N. T. TRUE, A. M.,
Proprietor and Principal.
October, 19, 1863. 4w44
50 W omen W anted.
VT7ANTED in hire InimediHlt-ly fifty per.on. who own 
Vi- Sewing Mnchine. in tun ihe nnme In the munufaciur
■f S H IR T S  a n d  D R A W E R S .
JULIUS HARRIS.
Rotklftnd, October 29, 1962. 4Stf
POTASH.
JpIRST Sort, in Lumps, a Superior Article, far sale by . W. O. FUIXEK-
THE Subscriber has Just returned from BOSTON and NEW YORK, with the
Largest Stock of New and Fashionable Goods
In the above line ever brought into the City of Rockland, 
consist ing in part of
LADIES'FUR TIPPETS,
V ictorines, C ap es, Q u arter  C apes,
H a lt C apes, C ollars a n d  M uffs,
IN AMERICAN SABLE, FITCH, RIVER SABLE, 
STONE MARTIN, RUSSIA SQUIRREL, AND 
BELGIAN CONY,
Children’s For Collars, Capes & Muffs,
G enta’ X n tr ia  a n d  B e a v e r  C o lla r s ,
G en ts’ N u tr ia ,  B e a v e r , S e a l a n d  R iv e r  N ab le  
Caps*
G en ts’ a n d  Boy*’ B e a v e r  a n d  X n tr ia  B a n d  
C ap s.
F itc h . X n t r ia ,  C on y  a n d  S w u n -D o w n  S k in s .
H a t s  £i.xxc3L C a p s ,
For Gents, Boys and Children, in all the New Styles.
B O O T S  A A D  S H O E S
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  Goods.
Genta’ GLOVES, GAUNTLETS, MITTENS, NECK­
TIES, CRaVaTS, SCARFS, MUFFLERS, SUSPEND­
ERS, COLLARS. UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.,
All of which I offer ior aale 10 per cent, cheaper than 
the same quality of goods can he bough anywhere elat 
this side of Boston. Please call and examine the gooua, 
and purchase if yuu think it for your interest.
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
N o . 2 S pofford  B lo c k .
Rockland, October 29, 1863. 43tf
FA L L  AND W IN T E R
AND ALL KINDS OF
&  FANCY GOODS, S
JAT H .  H A .T C H 7 S ,
Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid asaortment of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
jY n cl F a n c y  G o o d s ,
-AH New and Fresh from Boaton and New York Markets.
Straw, F an cy  and M ourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS 
A  large and elegant asaortment of
H O S IE K Y  A A D  G L O V E S ,
K a i l t iu g  Y A R N S , Z e p b y r  n n d  G er m a n  
W  om tedu.
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  AND HOOD YARNS, 
E m b r o id e r in g  lV Iaterials,
ucu us r L A K r t c r . ,  Oa DDLERS A N D  E M B R O ID E R ­
ING SILK, Tatnbo, Moravian and Nun’a Cotton. 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and other small 
articles too numerous to mention.
ALSO—Constantly nn hand and will be sold at the 
i weal prices a large assortment of
TRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United Stales.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A X D  P R E S S E D .
The suhsc riber, grateful that his persistent efforts to 
merit n retmwteraiive patronage for Ills establishment has 
been so liber*.ly met by this community, still cherishes 
the hope that continued efforts to present dc>iiable arti­
cles at low prices will ensure lor hitn a conliuuen increase 
o f patronage.
II.HATCI
Rockland, October 29, 18fi3. 45if
Pew s a t  Auction.
N OTICE is hereby given that the following pews in the CONGREGATIONAL MEETING UOUnE in Rock­
land, will he sold by P u b l ic  A u c t io n . at said meet­
ing house, on MOMDa Y, ihe23d nay of November 1863, 
. o o’c.ock. P. M., far the loxes due and unpaid thereon 
at the time of sale.
P ews. Amount of Tax.
No. 1 $22 00
“ 5 20 00
“ 6 27 50
“ 7 32 50
“ 10 32 50
‘• 14 32 50
»» 16 32 50
«  17 32 50
« 18 28 00
»• 24 37 50
“ 25 37 50
“ 33 37 50
« 34 37 50
« 36 20 00
“ 33 32 50
« 44 37 50
“  45 37 50
« 46 37 50
»• 49 37 50
“ 49 37 50
“ 56 32 50
« 57 32 5d
“ 63 32 50
67 27 50
“ 68 20 00
«» 7 1 80 00 .
3-4 ♦« 72 20 25
« 75 15 00
Th?re will also be sold at the same time and place by 
Public Auction, the following Pews, belonging to the pro­
prietors of said Congregational Meeting House.
Pew No. 19 Pew No. 50
The attention of the Pew holders is most respectfully 
culled to the fallowing provision of the Revised Statute, 
page 197. Sec. 10.
“ When Taxes on pews nud seats remain unpaid far six 
months after their as?esment, the Treasurer shall sell 
them at auction, first posting notice thereof, at the princi­
pal outer door of such house of worship, three weeks be- 
lore the lime ofsale, siatiag the number, fany,of ihe pews 
or seats, aud the amount of tax cn each; an- shall execute 
and deliver a deed thereof, to the purchaser, nnd pay to 
the owner the surplus after deducting the amount of tax 
und the incidental charges.
GEO W. KIMBALL, J r, Treasurer.
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1863. 4w45
MILLINERY EMPORIUM
MISS F. J .  K IE K P A T B IC K ,
HAVING spent some weeks in New York and Boston, is prepared to show her customers and the public 
generally a most desirable assortment of
FALL AND W IN T E R
M I B B I K E R Y ,
MISS K. having removed to the large Store in the
B err y  K u ild ia s , recently occupied by L. J. Kauf­
man, will be able to keep a much larger assortment than 
auy other Millinery Store iu town,
Consisting of every variety of
Bonnets, Ilats, Caps, Headdresses, 
F e a th er s , F lo w e r s , A c.,
Which she will sell very low for CASH.
M ourning G oods B u r ia l Shrouds
Constantly on hand nnd mode to order at short notice. 
Rockland, October 16, 1863. 9w43
I . K . THOM AS,Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F IC E  A T  W m . W IL S O N  Jt C O .’S.
PILOTS FURNISHED FOR PENOBSCOT BAY. 
RscUuil, October s i , lass. Mif
H O LLO W A Y ’S O IN T M E N T .
Long marches, sore and stlffjoints, blistered and inflam­
ed feet, all these the soldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE- 
■ MEMBElt THIS, when your son# are grasping ihelr mus­
ket* to meet danger ; think what reliel a single pot of ibis 
ALL HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
rue you love when far away from home and filennu. it  
hardens and makes tough the feet so that they enu endure 
great fatigue, it soothes and relieves the inflamed aud 
ctiffened Joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, 
while for
S a b re  C uts an d  G unsho t W ounds
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing every vea 
tige of inflammation,and gently drawing the edges togeth 
er, it quickly and completely heals the most fright Iu 
wonttds.
W ives a n d  S is te rs  o f o u r V olun teers!
You can not put into the Knapsacks of your Husbands and 
Brothers a more valuable or more necessary gilt than * 
supply of this
E x tra o rd in a ry  M ilita ry  Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed 
to drenching rains and chill n ght Hir, is often seized with 
most VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH and SUFFOC ATING 
HOARSENESS, first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP­
TION, but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and 
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, sll danger is averted, a lew 
Pill* taken night and morning, and Ihe Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will remove 
ihe SEVEREST Pa INS, and atop the most distressing or 
DANGEROUS COUGH. Therefore we say lothe whole 
Army: . ,
S o ld iers, A tte n tio n !!
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army sup- 
pile*, although most valuable. These PILLS and OINT­
MENT have been thoroughly te#.‘ed» lbey hre lh* 
remedies used in the European Camps , , r
over fatty yeajs Doctor Holloway ha* su.'*1’ PHJ*,AsJ 
Armies in Europe, ami during the CRIMEAN C<x 
he established a depot at Balaclava, for the excluslv? , 
of these GREAT REMEDIES; many a time bis special 
Agent there has sold over a ton in weight of ihe Oiutment 
iu a single day. These terrible aud fatal enemies ol the 
SOLDIER IN CAMP.
D I A R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S C U R V Y , 
S O R E S , a n d  SC R O F U L O U S  E R U P T IO N S ,
ail disappear like a charm before these PILLS aud OINT­
MENT, aud now, while the Cry rings throughout the land, 
To A rm s ! To A rm s ! I
Do not let these brave men perish by disease, place in 
their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, that will en­
able them to resist the dangerous exposures, the Fevers, 
the Chills, and the wounds which they cannot avoid, and 
what is more, cannot frequently get succor iu the moment 
of need, whereas, if our brave men have only to put their 
hands into their Knapsacks ai d find there a sure remedy 
lor all the casualties oi the buttle field, how mauy thousands 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherwise perish 
before relief could be obtained.
I T  C A U TIO N ’.—None are genuine unless tha 
w ords-Hollow ay, N ew York and London,” are dis­
cernible us a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of di­
rections, around each pul or box; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the Leaf to the light. A handsome re­
ward will be given to atty one rendering such information 
as may lead to the detection of any part) or parties count­
erfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to he spurious. #
*<* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug­
gists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized 
world, in pots, at 25c., 62c , and $1 each.
There is a considerable saving by ta&ing the larger 
sizes.
N B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box-
Dealers in my well kno.vn medicines can have Show 
Cards, Circulars, <kc., sent them. Free of Expense, by 
addressti g THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, 
New York.
Nov. 28, 1862.__ _________________________ W
Cure th a t Cough of Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
Only 13 C ents p er  B ottle.
DIADAill ZADOC PO R T E R 'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r o iiT e
Bulsnm is warranted if u#ed 
.according to directions, to 
cure in all chscs Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h  , 
Asthma, and all affections of 
the Throat and Luugs.
M a d a m e Z a d o c  P o r ­
te r ’# B a lsa m  is prepared 
wiih all the requisiiecare and 
skill; frem a combination of 
the best remedies the vegeta 
ble kingdom affords- Ils re­
medial qualities are based < u 
its power to assist the healthy 
and vigorous ciicul*.lion of 
the blood, through the lungs- 
It Is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
-----
M n d nm e Z nd oc P o r ­
te r ’s  B a lsa m  has been in 
use by the public for over 18 
years, nnd has acquired its 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afflicted 
friends and others.
M OST IM F O IlT A X 7 '-“ M a d " m,® 
P O R T E R ’S C u i a lU e  Bu V e in -
which brings it in the reach ol every hniile -willvenient far use. The timely use of a B,n«,e boUlc 
prove to be worth IPO limes its cost.
X O T IC E — S a v e  y o u r M o n e y D ?  
sunded to purchu>e aitii les at 4s. to S i, which u» (;ura.  
tain *he virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madnmc Porter-, -ygat 
live Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as g. 
as that of almost any other medicine; and the very lov. 
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometime* 
recommend other medicines on which their profits are 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large bottles at 25 cents, 
and take no other. If you can not get it at one store you 
can nt another.
(O’ Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottle* 
at 25 cent*.
H A L L  Ac R U C K E L , P ro p r ie to r* *  X . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Bold in Union by J. 3. GREENE.
G EO . C . G O O D W IN  3c C O . B o s to n , M a o . ,  
General Agent for New England.
January 20, lc63. (3m*) ly5
A . J .  S H A W  & C O ’S.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c.
BALMORAL and HOOP SHIRTS,
of the very beat quality and Intest styles, and a general 
assortment of
F a n c y  G oods a n d  T r im m in g s t
Also a large lot of
P rin ts, F la n n e ls , S h eetin g s,
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
AND
D O M E S T I C  G O O D S
of all klada, which we are selling below lbs maikei prices. 
Come to No. 3 Union Block, and see if it is not so.
A . J .  S H A W  &  CO.
October 1, 1063. 41lt
p.KNCV NECK TIES f« e « n u ., fo r « teb rK4LE^
A ■ ajiqe Variety of Gent*’ nnd Ladles’ LIN&X ^ANDKEBCW EFS, for s . l .
' O C T O B E R  I O , 1 8 0 8 .
TH E GREAT
FOR ALL KINDS OF
DRY GOODS
In  th is  C ity  w ill b e  fo u n d  a t  
E. BARRETT’S Cheap Store,
NO 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
H E has just returned from NEW YORK, via BOSTON with the moat entire and varied Stock of
D R Y  GOODS
that has ever been exhibited in the city, and at such 
reasonable prices as to excite the W o n d e r , S urprise*  
a n d  A d m ir a t io n  o f  a l l  E n q u ir e r s  o l  D r y  
G oods a t  low  P r ic e s , and he invites the public to 
give him an early call and obtain some of the best bar­
gains offering in town.
DEPOT
T o  th e  L a d ie s .
Call a n d  s e e  th e
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
S l e e v e  P a t t e r n s ,  & c . ,
Just received from Mad. Demorest’s
E m p o riu m  o f  F a sh io n ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Clothing for the  M illion!
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ’
( M l ®  f f i g M O T p
F a rn sw o r th 's  BuUdJne',
Main Street, opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
a great variety of
New Styles of Fall and Winter 
D R E S S  GOODS,
Now opening at
E. BARRETT'S C H E A P STORE.
H e  lia s  a  b e a u t ifu l  a s so r tm e n t o f
Irish and French All Wool POPLINS, aud Silk and 
Wool do.
Plain and Striped REPPS,
TAFFETAS, plain and striped, in low and extra quality, 
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS and COBURGS,
TI11BETS. ALL-WOOL DeLAINES,
fancy silks,
BLACK SILKS, plain and figured,
where all, at all times, can he suited to quality and price, 
ns he has nlways kept and now has on hand the best as­
sortment in the city, purchased in New-York, very low, 
and will be sold CUE a I’.
CHEAP DeLAINES, in new designs, striped and figured, 
in great variety.
HOSIERY and GLOVES, cheap and the best assortment 
in town.
Sontags, N u b ia s , H oods, C louds,
UNDER-SLEEVES, and the prettiest Zephyr Worsted 
CAPS, that lias ever been opened in this or any other 
market
DRESS and CLOAK TRIMMINGS, a good assortment. 
LADIES CORSETTS, of French manufacture. 
WOMEN’S SUPER. PATENT VESTS, high neck, long 
LADIES’ THIBET SCARFS; Cashmere Bordering for
WOOLEN SCARFS and COMFORTERS, for Men, 
Women and Children.
A complete xsxortineni of BALMORAL HOSE, forl.adies, 
Misses and Children.
GENTS’ UNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
GENTS’ DOMESTIC HOSE. Low.
W ILToN YARNS, Scarlet, Drab, Mixed, Black and
While.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, for Ladies and Children.
HOOP SKIRTS, of ail sixes and at all prices.
T H E  G R E A T  CLOAK D E PO T
of the town, will be found at
ZEJ. B A H R E T T ’S .
Now opening, in the latest Full and Winter Styles,
ONE H U N D R E D  CLOAKS,
Direct lrom New York, selling lower than auy offering 
in town.
A  L a r g e  A s s o r t m e n t  o f
CLOAKING CLOTHS
A. J . SH A W  & Co.
Rockland, October 16, 1863. 43tf
DR. M ARSHALL’S
H ead a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
rpHIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to lie the best 
1 article ever known for curing the Catarrh, Cold in 
the Head, and the Headache. It has been found an ex­
cellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes. Deafness 
has been removed by its use. Il purges out all obstruc­
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action 
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of the 
best physicians, and is used with great success and satis 
faction everywhere.
More ihnn twenty-five years’ experience has proved its 
great value; uud at this moment it stands higher than ever 
before.
O ’ A fac-simile of the signature of the Proprietor, 
CHARLES BOWEN, is cn every bottle. Sold by Drug­
gists everywhere.
March 28, 1663. Iyl4
R E M O V A L .
F. H A R R IN G T O N
BLOCK A N D  PU M P M A K E R ,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s , H a n d -S p ik es, O ars, K o ller
B U S H IN G S  & c.,
Has removed to the NEW BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block, a few doors North of the Post Otlice. 
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in his line of 
business with proinptnes and at reasonable rates.
Rockland, September 4, 1863. 37if
Notice.
THE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses­sion at the CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, the first 
Friday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PIULO THURSTON, >
C. L. ALLEN, >Committee.
R. M. PILLSBURY, )
Rockland, April 3, 18H3. 15t
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L E A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o m m i  s s o n  «Wc r c h  a  n t ,
4 1 J W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a in t J o h n , N. it.
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coal Freights procured lrom all ports in British Provinces.
A sent at Rockland y HUDSON J. HEWETT, E?q. 
March 7, 1863. ly l l
D I P H T H E R I A
AND PA IN .
D R . II. 1» FOSS’ U S I X E K T ,
MADE at the shortest ‘
L sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA. 
This remedy has been used in a great many cases, and 
ot been known to fail, when used in the early stagesvery low and will be CUT
notice in a faithful manner ami in the LATEST STYLES, j of the di:
reference to a F r e n c h  P a t t e r n  P la t e  S te e l •' A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— 
’ Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
I Novent her 14. 1862.
E o g r a r iu g ,  ol the
F a ll a n d  W in ter  Styles,
Just received, to be SEEN IN WINDOW,
S H A A Y U S .
C L O T H S
For Men aid Boys’ Wear, Low.
Come ye landsmen, and ye noble sailor,
Julius Harris, the merchant tailor,
On Main Street, Rockland,does his work well, 
Cheaper than the cheapest, he intends to sell.
He’s Just from New York, so give him a call;
With u new stock of goods for Winter ant*. Fall, 
Heavy overcoats and cloths there’ll find 
And ready-made clothing to suit your mind.
Without misrepresentation 
Clothing anu cloths to suit the natiun,
Ahead of competition to-day will lie sold;
Walk in ye gentlemen, both young and old.
Gent’s furnishing goods, the latest style,
To look at them would make "you su.Be.
Hats, Caps, he keeps the latest fashion ;
So conie along aud bring the cash on.
You’ll always find him right on hand,
Ready to trade with every tuan.
Garments are cut and to oider made,
And in the best manner got up for the trade.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E ,  
JULIUS HARRIS’,
Farnsworth's Building, opp. Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, October 9, 1663. 42tf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
L I V E R  Y  S T A B L E ,
Liudsay Street, Iiockluud, Me,
gle teams furnished for funerals, 
to and from the bouts to all the public
Coaches and
Coaches are i 
houses.
October 24, 1862. 44tf
I m p o r ta n t  to  th e  A fflicted .
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his oilice, Nos ami 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases oi a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study aud practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification oi pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since lie first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath bis ticul'i.eiit, all the horrors ol venereal and 
impure blood, lmpotency, tcrolula, Gt.iunrlitc i. Ulcers, 
pain aud distress in the regions of procreation. Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, !!;«<! Abccstfes,
Humors, frightful Swellings, uud Hie lung Ham  o f  horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part ol Iris lime to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret aud solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi­
vidual lor business or society. Some of the sad and mel­
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation oi the iteat t, Dy spepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive junctions, Symp­
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful eflects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusiou 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil foreboding!
of society, self-dist: usl, timidity, A c ,  are amo 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician ol experience, and beat 
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a few da> s or weeks, will he furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges lor hoard moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow has also lor sale the French Caput tes, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, uud a 
red s'amp.
April 17, 1663. ]y!7
DR. J . E ST E N ,
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office iu  W ils o n  & W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Residence on Water Street, firBt house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24lf
D r. T. LTESTA B R O O K ,
O f l l c c , — I M H is 'b u .r y ’s  N e w  B l o c k .  
B o a r d s  a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l .—where culls
may he left when the Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estahrook will he pleused to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his office, where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Ear.
Rockland, May 2, 1863. ly 19
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
— DEALER IN—
H a ts , C aps, F u rs , B oots, Shoes, 
R u b b ers , U m b rella s an d  
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me. 
Where may be found at all limes a large Stock of NEW 
ami FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low 
as the lowest for CASH, for 1 am bound not to be under­
sold.
lligbes* Cash prices pnid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Ac. 
Rockland, Jau. 21, 1863. 5lf
ST E PH E N  W . LAUGHTON, .
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
AddretM, R o c k la n d , o r  A p p le to n , M e. 
D E P U T IE S  :
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE, 
JAMES LINCOLN,








W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O .  4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
Q. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1662. 45lf
W e b s te r  H o u se ,
HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.
'the undersigned, proprietors of the Webster House, feel 
confident ufter fifteen years experience, as owners and 
conductors of the Ocean House, Rye Beach, N. IL, (recent­
ly destroyed by fire) that we understand and can meet the 
wants ol the traveling public—and we pledge our reput i- 
tiou as landlords, that the Webster Hume shall be kept in 
the best manner—fully equal to any Hotel of its class in 
the city. The charges in uil cases will be moderate.— 
Transient Beard at $1,25 per day.
J O B  J E W E S S  A SO N .
July 17, 1863. . 4m30
I
B O S
PA IIK S HOUSE.
When you visit Boston go to the
P A R K S  H O U S E , .
(N o rfo lk  A v e u n e) 1 8 7  'YVaithlugfon S treet.
This house has recently been enlarged, and is one of the 
best Hotels in town
JOHN A. PARKS. Agent. 
•Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel, 
j July 17, 1863. 4m3d
W A SH IN G T O N  H O U SE, ~
NO  1 , B R O A D W A Y ,
NEW YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing lo my old patrons, that 
ive opened, repaired, and refitted iu the most thorough 
tinner, the above commodious and pleasantly .situated 
juse, where 1 shall be must happy to see my old friend) 
id .shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant an 
Is | agreeable home, and would here take pleasure iu a< 
knowk-ilging past favors.
JOHN E. MERRILL, Proprietor, 
Formerly o f the Webster House Boston. 
May 7, 1662. 20lf
42tf
FA L L  A N D  W IN T E R
GOODS!
l lE C E IV E D  T H IS  D A Y
M A Y O  &  K A L E R .
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
B o ston  a n d  N ew  Y o rk  M ark e ts
with a complete and thorough assortment of
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T I C
We call attention to a full line of
B la c k  S ilk s, 
P op lin s, 
B o m b a z in es  
H’a fe tr s ,
A J;
C E R T A I N  C U K E
! I n  n i l  e a s e s ,  o r  N o  C h a r g e s  M a d e .
HR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 r . m. as I above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every I 
' name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and j 
extruoruinary success gained a reputation which calls pa
W arren  Factory  Goods. 1" . . .  I
w I the profession th in the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End-I
'RESIT STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just icon street, Boston. Those who need the services of an t 
I experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call, j 
I P. S. l)r. Dow imports ami lias for sale a new article, 
culled the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
1 uud a red stamp.
April 17, 1863.
S A I L  - M A K I N G ,
A T  K O . 3 C R O C K E T T  B L O C K ,
I T  COCHRAN’S loft m a-be found all articles used in 
A. making aud repairing sails.
D u c k . B o lt R o p e . T w in e , T liiiub lcH , C ord ­
a g e  and a lot ol second baud fore and aft sails in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862. 12lf
ed aud constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a r n s ,  H e a v y  F la n n e ls ,  S a t in e t t s ,
elties in Style for which i Wj]j ge]j !tI Wholesale or Retail at the same prices 
as they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid  for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862.
W A R  CLA IM  A G EN C Y .
M erinos,
C oburgs,
"Wool R ep p s, 
A lp a c a s ,
T u r in  C loths,
A ll W ool D eU ain s, dee.
SHETINGS and SHIRTINGS.
BROWS' SHEETINGS ANU SHIRTINGS,
bleached sheetings and shirtings,
TICKINGS,
STRIPE DRILLS,
D A M A S K S .
T A B L E  L I N E N ,
N A P K I N S  A ^ D  D O Y L I E S ,
C R A S H E S ,
D IA P E R S ,
W H I T E  L IN E N S ,
B R I L L I A N T S ,
C am b ric s , M u s lin s  a n d  L aw ns.
PLAIN AND CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
F L A N N E L S .
37lf
B ro w n  S h ee tin g s and. S h irtin g s ,
BLEACHED SHEETING and SHIRTINGS at lasj Sum-
PRINTS, the best show in town—and about fifty pieces 
from 15 to 2U cents per yard.
COTTON FLANNELS as low as 30 cents 
WHITE DRILLINGS, BLUE DRILLINGS, STRIPED 
SHIRTINGS. BED TICKINGS, Ac., Ac.
WOOLEN FLANNELS, a choice asstrtment of striped 
anu figured, fur Gents’ Fancy Shirts and Children’s
RED. WHITE and BLUE and GRAY and BLUE Mixed 
do.,cheap as the cheapest.
A lull line of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS—Table Linen, 
Embosaed Table Covers, Piano Covers, Linen Diaper, 
White Bed-Spreads, English and American All-Wool 
Blankets, very low lor the limes.
Horse Shoes,
’ JJO R SE NAILS,
BEST NAIL RODS,
SHOEING IRON AND STEEL,
II. If. CR1E.
C A R P E T I N G S .
' Particular attention is called to our
C A R P E T  R O O M S ,
F isk  Barrels.
I GOOD Mackerel Barrels and Half
I v v v  Barrels Also, Mackerel Lines, Hooks, Ac., 
for sale at the Brook, by
II. II. CRIE.
Rockland, June 27. 1863. * 27if
B ru sse ls  T a p estry , T h ree-P ly , 
Super, Su perfine, C x t ia  Superfine, 
an d  In g ra in ,
O i l .  C A R P E T IN G S  of nil width., 6-4, 6-4, 5-4 .nil 
4-4, iu decidedly the Choicest styles that can be imag­
ined, and all new designs.
COTTON 8-4 BUCKING,HEMP CARPETING,STRAW 
MATTING.
S T A IR  C A R P F T IX G .in  beautiful designs,in Brus­
sels, and all the lutest puiterns iu (he cheaper grades.
ENGLISH BUCKING, Hiid BAYSTATE 6-4 FELT 
BUCKING, charming colors and patterns.
F e a th e r s
In all grades, from 25 cents, to the White Selected
Supers, that cannot be beaten in quality or price.
C u rta in  S h ades,
Gold Bordered Cloth Curtains,and fixtures; Giltand Land­
scape Side Light Curtains aud fixtures, and Grecian Blinds.
We invite the good people in Town and Country to call 
and look over our immerse Slock, feeling situ re' we can 
suit them to almost anything in the DRY GOODS line 
in sty le a.id prices, which will beat nil Cieulion, and the 
rest ol the world, and out ol the way places.
0. D. SM ALLEY,
MERCHANT TAILOR
MO. 3 ATLANTIC BLOCK,
H a s ju s t  r e tu r n e d  f ro m  B o sto n
With a large and select Stock of
FASHIONBLE CLOTHS,
A J V I>  T A I L O R S  T R I M M I N G S ,  
SUITABLE FOR
F a ll  a n d  W in te r  IFfear,
Which he will be happy lo make up at the
L o w e s t  C’a s l i  P r i c e s .
All persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give 
him a call, as he warrants satisfaction as to the material, 
style, and finish of all garments manufactured by him.
Particular attention paid to cutting garments to be made 
elsewhere. .
C. D. SMALLEY.
_Rockland. Oct. 10, 1663. 6wl2
F R E S H  IN V O IC E  O F
C A R P E T IN G S !
NEWS FOE THE MILLION !
a n o t h e r
G R E A T  M Y ST ER Y  SOLVED !
greatest novelty
OF THE AGE.
Dr. J. C. Plumer’s
PATENT




a Y . H . B I L L S
T AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds ami 
qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LAST', which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L ast
T a .D G S t r V  T li r G G  F l v  S l lD P T S  ** truly constructed upon Scientific principle!*, constructed 
5 -k* * J In accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING,
«fcc , which will be sold nt a very
S m all A d v a n c e  from  Cost, a t
S I M O N T O N ’S ,
No. 4  B erry B lo ck .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1663. 41tf
N E W  GOO DS
R E C E I V E D
T H I S  B A Y !
-------AT-------
M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S.
September 30, 1863. . 41U
L A D IE S !  L A D IE S !!
P L E A S E  C A L L  A N D  S E E  H I E
HEW STYLE CLOAKS,
A t M AYO & K A L E R ’S
Rockland, October 1, 1663 41lf
N ew  Goods
R E C E I V E D
ns Ml ual u  StftJ a
Rockland, October 1 , 1863.
.^9
41tf
i u in u  
i the bottom of the foot, hii entirely new principle and a 
. great improvement on the old atyle of BOOT a N l) SHOE 
! LASTS.
j The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now lor 
! the first time been practically and fullv developed aud ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com- 
I foriahle and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of ibis for p redes Irian 
1 purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from TBNDER feet.
I Those who have once bad an opportunity to test the 
| real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
i will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex- 
i claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to ha\e a neat filling 
I Bool and one in which they can take solid coufoht I 
I would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  IIA S X O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”  
j In short, this Last is made to f it  the foot..Sample H oo ts
i can be examined and by pulling on a Boot any one can b 
1 hut convinced of the decided benefits of ihe new last.
T h e  fin est b r a n d s  o f  S lo c k  are worked at this 
J establishment by the best workmen in Ihe State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed iu all cases. All orders filled with
: promptness and despatch.
•ToT>l>inf»’ of all kinds done, with neatness.
I P. S. Thanklul fur the liberal patronage bestowed 
, upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busl- 
: ness to merit a liberal share iu the future.
i Give him an early C a lf at
\o . 1, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
' Rockland, Dec. 19, 1661. 3m52
N ew  S ty les o f
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING
— AT—
E. E . RO BBIN S’
(Successor to A. E. ROBINSON^)
ly i io  wo




Id respectfully inform tlie citizens of Rock- 
11 vicinity that he now occupies the Rooms 
upied by A. E. Robinson, (successor to Moody
C U S T C O r  I I O T U S E  H U O C K ,
Where he will carry on the
C u sto m  T a ilo rin g  B u sin ess.
the late >t ck ef
N ew  F a it an d  W inter Style Goods,
Just received from Boston, consisting of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
O V E R C O A T I N G S  o f  a U  k i n d s
C A S S I M E R E S ,
V E o T IN G S , & c.
Hi had a good experience in the business, the sub­
•• £■ m y u s s  0 ■?, A Vmw OTia M k/ .  uw *«, m T »  rW .
Please Call and See T H E  N E W  S T Y L E
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of ail descriptions, promptly procured.
N o  C h a r g e  U n l e s s  S u c c c s s l u h  
Application iu person or by letter to
O H A R I jE 3  A. MILLER,
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
O ffice iu  W ilso n  & W h il e ’s  B lo c k ,
N. Ii. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. 
References.—Hon-Israel Washburn, J r  , lion. Abner 
uce in tlie j Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hun. N. A. Farwell, lion, 
any (.(her E. K smarl, AdJ'l Gcu. John 1.. Ilod.Jon,Col. E. K. liar- 
ding, M j .  Gen. Win. 11. Titcomb.
lu o  Rocklainl, June 24, 1862. 27lf
]>17
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N T
T o F e m a le s  in  D e lica te  H ea lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Suigeon, No.7 and 9 Endicott 
lireet. Boston, is consulted dulv for ajl diseases incident 
leimtle system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi billing ol the
WHITE, BLUE, RED ami GREY FLANNELS, twilled 
uud Plain. OPERA FLANNELS all shade*.
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppress 
derangements, are all m ated 
principles, and speedy relief : 
days. So invurial.l




ion new pathological 
auteed in a very lew 
is new inode ol treat- 
omplainis yield under it, and 
ejoicesin peifect health.
In bad greater expeneuc 
-ii aud childri
S H A W L S .
At JIA K I A U A L E R ’S.
Rockland, October 1, 1663. 41 if
A large variety of WOOLEN SHAWLS in Long and 
Square in all the NEWEST PATTERNS and COLORS.
C  J L .  < >  T  I i  I  N G
physician in 1
Boarding accomodations fur patients who may 
stay in Breton a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1645, having confined his whole alien- ■ 
lion to an office practice, lor the cure of Private Diseases 
aiid Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior iu the
U,N e'i.-A 'l“ ; . ,e r .  ..................... four red ,he} A tto rn e y  & CdUUSellOr a t  L aw . l u g r c ,  vuriety of STVLE3 and PRICES.
will not be answered* I
Office Houts from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m- O ffice B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r n e r  M a in  a  ml L im e
A|.oil 1-, Iyl7 "j . R o c k  St»
T A .  S. R I C E , 2 3  JA Xj O  3FL ja . T ji S
0 . H . P E R R Y ,
vith a large assort-
scribe 
test and in 
AT THE Li Cash P i
Y^iitroiiag’
id warrants the Best F it ;
S olic ited .
, E. K. ROBBINS.
40tf
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCY
pE A SIO A S,
BO UNTIES an d
A R R E A R S OF PA1’
SECURED FOR




o r  d i . -
TZT Charges as low ns any other responsible Agent or 
“ War Claim Association.”
XT No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A. S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r . L im e  R o c k  &. M a in  Sin.
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
February, C, 1662. 7tf
C A SH , C A SH ,
A n d  th e  H ig h e s t P r ic e s  P a id
F OR all kinds of Old Paper, Tracts, Pamphlets, Account Books, Rags aud ail kinds of paper stock.
JTFST K F C F I V F O
AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
No. 1 Sp ear  B lo ck ,
158 LADIES’ BALMORAL
S I v I R T S ,
Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited 
in Rockland, will be sold cheap.
C. F. KITTREDGE.
R ockland , A ug. 32, 1SC3.
C a s l i  P a i d .
For all kinds of Woolen Rags.
C a s h  T ’ a x c A
For all kinds of Old Junk, Metals, Ac., 4c.
C a s l i  ZF*zxic±
FOR Hides and Wool Skins, by
J . R . RICH ARDSO N,
Rockland; October 17, 186;
C A B LES & CUM M ING S,
H AVING leased the premises S ou th  o f  S a w e r  Sl C oIhoo’h F u r n it u r e  W a r e h o u s e , on  M ain  
S tre et, and lilted up Jaige and capacious buildings for 
carrying on the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS,
In all its forms, are prepared to do
T k c  M a k in g , R e p n ir in g , I r o n in g , P a in t in g ,  
V a r n is h in g  a u d  T r im m in g
of all classes of Carriages aud Sleighs, at ihel shortest 
notice. *
SockiaSd, Ouober 17. 1863. • *”  CUMM3^ 3’
. P iano Fortes for Sale.
P IANOS from the Manufactories of llallet 4c Cumston, and J. W, Vose ol Boston These instruments aie of 
superior tone, qualitt and finish and will be sold at lowest 
Cash price. For further particulars enquire of the sub­
scriber at the residence ol Mrs. Morse on Union Si.-eet.
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, October 9, 1863. 42
K id Gloves.
JUST Received, a lull assortment of Nice Kid Glove.-?, ‘in Black and Colors, Stitched Backs,aud for i«aie byMAYO A KALEB.
V E R Y  N IC E  F L O U R ,
JUST bought at the lowos pricest. Also I’ork,I.’ird, Cheese, 4c., at the Brook.
IL II. CRIE.
Gold and Silver.
0 A S H  paid for California Gold and Old Sil-
BLOOD i  palmer.
NEW BOOK STOKE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and customers to look in upon the New bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIE L D  CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E. Thublo, next 
door South of A. H« Kimrall & Co.,-where may be 
found ail the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the mljoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaueous Books auil 
FANCY ARTICLE^, 
P .I F F U  EFFV<jiSJ\'GS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
B O O S T S ,
DRESSING FOR TIIE HAIR, 
C O l.O C X E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kiuds, and the best
PATENT BEBICIXES, NOW SOLI).
J Wakefield.
Rockland, October 14, lt62. 43, f
Iron  and Steel.
A GOOD nssortinent for Blnckeuiitbs and Car-
r iage Builders,
20tl II. II. CRIE.
D K .  J .  K I C U A R D S O I V ,
SURGEON AN D PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEA R BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Purk Streets,
Reck land, April 17,1863. I7tf
A L L  D I S E A S E S
Of the Blood Cured
W ith out tlie  u se  o f  M ercury,
B Y  L i l t .  B R O W N .
Office No. -15 Main Street, Bangor, between Hie Hatch and 
Bangor House. See his medical Curd iu this paper.
June 6, 1863. ly*
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18G2.
F o s  th e  C o lle c t io n  o f  BouattseM 
a u d  th e  B a ck  P a t  o f  B eSolriicrx an:! Sailot
ml PcrittioijM
branch o r r ic F  at rockland. 
O L IV E R  O. 1IAL.E, Assistant Actuary.
Office in Custom House Block, Main ririiLEr.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel­
ity xml dispatch ihe various claims of our soldiers and 
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern­
ment ” at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the 
business.” to protect tlie Government against fraudulent 
and dishonest praciicts, ami shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends from 
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge ol the 
business of the associaiion is a sufficient guarani< that its 
objects will be carried out with fidelity and success.
Rev.’ HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presidents—lion. J .R . Brown, Hon Edward 
Fox, St. .lohn Smith, Esq.
Executive Commi i tee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins. Hon. 
J. 11. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller, 
Hon. i’hiuehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me 
Lellan.Esq.
Names of General Directors.—Rev. Iloratio Steb­
b ins Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, lion- Ether 
Shepley. lion. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
lion. Wm. 1*. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. 
Pliinelias Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
E. Spring, Hon. iedediah Jewell, Hon. Charles Holden, 
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, Si. John 
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., 
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas II. l’eriey, Esq., Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob Mci.eliau, Esq.,Charles Staples, Esq., 
Eben Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Geo I’. Emery, Esq.
Person!} iu this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon tlie Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through llie above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letter to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War Claim Association, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Dec. 16, 1862. 52lf
Fine Feed.
T7INE FEED, SHORTS and MIDLINGS, Fresh ground, 
1? and Sweet, lor sale by
42tf W O. FULLER.
F lour.
ew Wheat, some of which is very superior. For 
sale at Wholesale and Retail, by
42tf * W. O. FULLER.
Molasses
ELL OR HOGSHEAD
WALTER J . WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt oil the old Jot for many years occupied by II. P. WOOD &. SON has on hand aud offers for 
sale a general assoitment of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IX E lt'S  TOOLS,
H o u se  a n d  S h ip  T rim m in g s , &c.
STOVES
O F  E V E R Y  I » E S C I t I T , T I O 7 V ,  
L ead  P ip e , S h eet L ead , T in  P la te , 
S h eet Iron , dec., Are.
A ll h in d ,  o f  C n .lu il l  W o r k  <louo lo  O rd er.
Ki.ckbiii'l, Oci. 23, 1662. _ 44'L_
Paints, Oils, & Nails,
LITTLE LOWER,just arrived, at the Brook.
3°lf H If. CRIE.
2600 LBS. NICE SUGARS,
J u-a received, and for »ale as low possible, at the 
H. U.CR1E.
eel a.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
RcrkHnd, Jan 1, 1663.
O .  G r. H A .  L L ,
jU tovncn  a t
O J I le e  I n  C u s t o m  H o u s e  U l o e l c ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862. 44Iy
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw , B lack B road clo th s , 
M oscow  B ea v e r s ,
H O O P SK IR TS
' Ladies and Mieses IIoop Skirts i 
ut the lowest prices.
all the best tnake3 and
Cloths for Men and Boys Wear.
W IL S O X  &. W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37if • R O Q K 1 .A N D  M A I N E .
D E N T I S T R Y .
------ E . P . CHASE,
A
- u l r r ? ? ?  » i ;  x  -r i . s  t  , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Office in  W ilso n  <Sc W h i l e ’s  B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac- 
ion in every respeft. All operations performed oil the 
latural teeth, iu the most skillful manlier.
Rockland, February 18, 1862. 9tf
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
“ J
O F F I C E  N O . 4 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o fM . C. Andrews.) 
d w e l l i n g  H o u se , on  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 4et
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE & KALCR.
DEALERS IN
i .
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN 11. MAYO, I.
GEOHGE F. KAI.ER.J R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. 14tf
T. E . & pT jT SIM O T JT dN ;-
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
TIM ERS.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
_Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8i f
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O K T  32>TTOSS..
T H E  subscribers, having sold these very su- 
perior C o tto u  D u c k  for several j ears past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in general
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  bao ” leae than oilier kiuds heretofore 
iu genetal use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Colton Ruvens Duck on 
bund and for sale by
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
, 131 Commercial 3t.,
186°. 9|y) BOSTON.
Dr. W. K . EVANS,
Snrgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2 T e le g r a p h  B lo c k ,
T H O M A S T O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—I). E. Townsend, President of the 
Penn?) Ivdiiia Dental College; Dr. J. Hobbs, Boston} 
Dr J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
Waldoboro’.
July 11. 1863. lyog
t^ e n d e n  W are s .
'T’UBS, Pails, Backtt-i, Brooms, Firkins, Boxes
X  Sieves, <fcc., at the Brook.
Silk  m ixed  Goods,
B la c k  a u d  F a n cy  C assiin eres,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  D o e sk in s.
A large assortment cf CLOTHS for
X j E f c c X lO S ’ O l o a . l i . s ,
ALL WOOL BEAVERS, COTTON AND WOOL 




All shades of SACKINGS.
S c a rle t B ro a d c lo th ;
Together with a large •assortment of CLOAK TRIM­
MINGS. BINDINGS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, aud 
everything used iu the manufacture of Cloaks.
We have also received from NEW YORK the
Fall axd Winter Stales of
Ready-Made Clothing,
G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,
Trunks. Valises and Carpet Bags,
And Sailors' Outfits,
all of which will be sold LOWER than nt any other 
Store this side of BOSTON.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, Oct, 1, 1863. 3m41
G R A N D  O P E N I N G
— OF—
FALL AND WINTER
C L O A K S ,
CIRCULARS, &c.,
— AT—
S I M O N T O N ’ S .
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1863.
NEW FALL & WINTER
'j  e t
M OFFITT & W A TERS
HAVE just opened a splendid line of Falland Winter Goods for Men and Boy’s v ear ; of
P ilo ts , B eav ers,
T ric o ts , B ro a d c lo th s ,
D o esk ins, L ad ie s ’ C loth,
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C assim eres, 
Y lC S 'riN G S, &o., «Sfce.
; which they
j the times, j They all
e prepared to makeup in tlie most approved 
trranied to give satisfaction, at prices to suit
We have received t
P a t te r n s  fo r  th e  F a ll  & W in te r




and are prepared to Manufacture Cloaks at the shortest 
notice und in the most workmanlike manner.
(f ia rm e u ts  C u t o r  M ade
for those buying their CLOTHS elsewhere. Persons buy­
ing their Cloths of us can have their GARMENTS CUT 
FREE OF CHARGE.
We would invite all to come and examine our Goods be­
fore making their purcha»es. We feel coifident that we 
can give you some GOOD BARGAINS, Our Stock is 
very large aud bought at tile
L o w e s t  C’a s l i  I * r i o c s ,
And we promise to sell you Goods ns CHEAP if not 
CHEAPER than you can buy the same quality of Goods 
elsewhere.
R e m e m b e r  t lie  P lace ,
• MATO & KALER’S,
P il ls b u r y  B lo c k .
'Rcokland, Got. 1, 1863. 4}tf
at short notice, uud in styles not excelled East of New 
York.
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D ID  ST O C K  O F
C loths, T rim m in g s , O rn a m e n ts , 
B u tto n s , Silk, &c.,
And our prices will always he as
F o w  a s  th e  F o w e s t .
G a r iu e n ts  C iil o r  M a d e for those who prefer to 
buy theii cloth  el ewbere. Never buy a Cloak or the 
Materials till you visit our
Cloak E m porium ,
.43 we make
Ao Charge for Cutting Cannents
When the Cloth is Bought at our Store.
T. E . «k F . J .  SIM ON TO N,
No. -1 B erry B lock .
Rockland, September 25, 1863. 40tf
Codfish,
QODFISH for sale, at the Brook.
K n iv e s  a n d  .F o rk s , Spoons,
DOCKET KNIVES, Ao., &o., a t the Brook. 
X  2itf n . u. caifi.
offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, 4c.,
which will be sold ns CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for d o t l l  for CHILDREN’S Wear 
are invited to examine our Stock before making their se­
lections.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  O L D  S T A N D
At No. 2 U nion  B lock .
inlar attention given to Cutting Garments 
ade out oi the shop, and at stf u i norice.
C. G. MOFFITT,
eugene waters.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 39if
Piano-F?>'te Instructor.
astruineiiiai music for 
success, the last part of which he 
Hallowell, has located himseli at
the purpose of giving instruction on the
Piano-Forte, Organ, Melodson, Violin,
G u ita r , F lu t e ,  &.C., & c.
Having had rare opportunities for insttuction in the best 
schools of Europe, he tlatiers himself that lie will be able 
to give the best of satisfaction to nil who may wish for his 
set vice. Terms for 24 lessons in 3 months, $10; in 6 
months, $12. No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
A lso . T en cs.j ” e f  th e  G er m a n  L uu fiu n^ c.
Pianos aud Meloden.-’ tuned and repaired. The best of 
references can be given.
Address, BARNARD SCIIllAFL, Post Office Box 446. 
R esidence ox R. vkin St .
Rockland, Augus. 7, lt63. 33lf
JU ST  REC EIV ED
-------AT-------
L IT C H F IE L D  B R O TH ER S,
Mri.S FLOUR of ihe choiee&t brands and 
wery grade and price.
2500 BUSHELS sound Western Corn.
R y e  nutl C orn  M e a l. G r a h a m  F lo u r , P o r k ,  
L a r d , MoIumhcm.
AV. I .  G o o d s ,  I r o n  a n d  S t e e l ,
In fact eveiy thing comprrst d in a similar establishment, 
ronstattily unhand All purchasers ol the al ove named 
Goods are requested to call and examine our Sioek before 
purchasing, as we purchase our Stock for CASH at the 
LOWEST MARKETS, and ate under no expense for 
Store Bent Ac. Customers may be assured that we can­
not be undersold.
D on’t forget th e  P la ce .
LITCHFIELD BROTHERS,
I n  L itc h f ie ld 's  B u ild in g ,
Opposite II. T. WOOD SONS, and joining Atlantic 
Block, toot of Spring Street.
Rockland, September 4, lr-63. 37H
Camden Crackers.
F RF.SH from the Bakery, constantly on baud and for sale ai Wholesa e or Retail, byW. O. FULLER, Ageut for said Bakery.
S p e u r  B lock*  R o c k la n d .  
Rockland, March 7, 1863. JLltf
